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FOREWORD FROM THE MINISTER
I am pleased to present the 2015-16 
Public Reserves Management Fund 
Program (PRMFP) Report, which highlights 
the program’s many achievements over 
the year. 

The PRMFP supports regional economic 
growth in NSW, strengthens local 
communities and helps to protect the 
natural environment. 

Crown lands are our showgrounds, our 
racecourses, surf lifesaving clubs and halls 
- the very heart of our communities - and
this yearly report showcases some of the
many achievements of the thousands
of people who put in countless hours to
make our communities better.

Managers of Crown reserves, as well as 
freehold showgrounds and schools of 
arts, are eligible to apply for grants and 
low interest loans through a competitive 
application process to support their work 
on behalf of the NSW community in 
managing some of our most important 
public reserves. 

Over the last five years, more than 
$96m has been allocated through this 
annual funding program to support 
the development, maintenance and 
protection of NSW Crown reserves. 

In 2015-16, more than $13m in funding 
was allocated to 322 recipients across the 
state to support important initiatives such 
as the maintenance and improvements 

to infrastructure of showgrounds and 
community halls; the improvement of 
local parks and reserves; protection 
against bushfires, weeds and pests; and 
the ongoing development of caravan 
parks. 

These reserves are cherished community 
assets - vital to local sports and activities 
and business and tourism in regional 
towns - and their valuable role in our 
communities is showcased throughout 
this report.

On behalf of the NSW Government, I 
would like to take this opportunity to 
thank the thousands of volunteers and 
Crown managers who help look after our 
Crown reserves. 

The Hon. Paul Toole
Minister for Lands and Forestry
Minister for Racing
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ABOUT THE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY - LANDS  
The Department of Industry - Lands  a 
diverse, regionally based government 
agency responsible for Crown land within 
NSW. Under the Crown Lands Act 1989, the 
division is responsible for managing some 
of the most iconic and diverse public land 
through approximately 35,000 Crown 
reserves and 60,000 leases, licences and 
permits. The division is also responsible for 
managing and assessing Aboriginal land 
claims under the NSW Aboriginal Land 
Rights Act 1983. 

The NSW Crown Estate is large and 
diverse - representing approximately 42% 
of the state of NSW. Valued at $11 billion, 
it is used for a range of social, economic, 
recreation, heritage and environment 
conservation purposes.

Crown land includes: 
■■  most beaches, estuaries and waterways;

■■  Crown roads; 

■■  land used for grazing, agriculture and travelling stock;

■■   commercial ventures such as marinas, kiosks, restaurants and aged care facilities;

■■  recreational areas such as ovals, tennis courts, golf courses, bowling greens and
walking tracks;

■■  community and cultural facilities including community halls, showgrounds,
racecourses, cemeteries and lighthouses; and

■■  tourism facilities such as caravan and holiday parks.
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ABOUT THE PUBLIC RESERVES MANAGEMENT FUND 
PROGRAM 

The Public Reserves Management Fund Program 
(PRMFP) provides financial support for the development, 
maintenance and protection of public reserves. PRMFP 
funds are allocated each financial year to reserve managers 
through a robust assessment process. 

The PRMFP is governed by the Public Reserves Management 
Fund Act 1987. It has been self-sustaining since 1998-99, 
generating income from levies, licences and loan repayments 
from Crown reserves. More than $110m has been allocated by 
the NSW Government from the PRMFP over the last five years. 

The key PRMFP program areas are: 
■■ Local parks and reserves

■■ Caravan parks

■■ State parks

■■ Showgrounds

■■ Pests and weeds

■■ Tracks and trails

■■ Bushfires

Each year the funding priorities are reviewed and set. In 
2015-16, priority was given to applications that assisted 
reserve managers to achieve: 

■■  Compliance with legislative and/or regulatory obligations,
in particular to ensure public safety and work health and
safety is maintained on Crown reserves.

■■  Substantial repairs, maintenance or upgrades that
preserve or broaden the reserve user base, especially
where this promotes greater financial sustainability.

■■  Environmental management, such as for conservation,
contaminated site management or remediation, bushfire
management, and pest and weed control.

■■  Collaborative projects which address common issues
across multiple reserves, particularly those which involve
more than one reserve manager.

■■  Projects of regional or state-wide significance, particularly
where these facilitate increased regional investment and
employment.

■■  Business support and planning, including for concept
development and asset management.

■■  Projects that facilitate the development of tourism and
events-based activities, especially where this features 
investment in long-term infrastructure that benefits 
regional communities and multiple user groups.

Objectives of the PRMFP: 
■■  Maintain and develop recreational and tourism

facilities on public reserves for community use
and enjoyment.

■■  Facilitate improved management of community
facilities on public reserves, including community
halls, showgrounds and parks.

■■  Manage and renovate infrastructure and other
assets on public reserves to optimise value to the
community and comply with regulatory obligations, 
in particular to ensure public safety and work health 
and safety is maintained on Crown reserves.

■■  Enhance environmental assets by supporting
conservation initiatives, bushfire management
and weed and pest control on public reserves.

■■  Support business opportunities that realise the
potential of the Crown land estate, support
regional economies and promote greater financial
sustainability.

■■  Support the important role that volunteers
play in the ongoing management of the Crown
reserve system.

■■  Ensure the PRMFP is self-sustaining and
managed in a contemporary and efficient
manner, with appropriate planning and
administrative processes.
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OVERVIEW
In 2015-16, more than $13m was disbursed across 322 projects to support the development, maintenance and 
protection of NSW Crown reserves.

The 2015-16 PRMFP was delivered via one 
round. A total of 704 applications were 
received by the Department of Industry, 
Lands & Forestry Division.

The combined value of applications 
totalled $81.71m. Of these, the number of 
applications received were: 

■■  485 for local parks and reserves, caravan
parks, state parks, schools of arts,
commons and showgrounds

■■ 28 for pests

■■ 152 for weeds

■■ 39 for bushfire projects

The application process is highly 
competitive with the value of 
applications received far exceeding the 
available funds.

In 2015-16, more than $13m was disbursed 
across 322 projects, supporting important 
initiatives such as the maintenance of 
showgrounds and community halls, the 
improvement of local parks and reserves, 
pest and weed management, bushfire 
control and the ongoing development of 
Crown holiday parks. 

2015-16 PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 
Program area Number Value
Local parks and reserves 111 $3,782,599
Caravan parks 5 $2,623,611
Commons 1 $5,800
State parks 7 $1,429,542
Showgrounds 46 $2,656,553
Schools of Arts 0 $0
Pest and weed 112 $1,409,288
Bushfire 39 $993,180
Tracks and trails program 1 $100,000
Subtotal 322 $13,000,573
PRMFP support and improvement N/A $655,000
Total $13,655,573
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Across NSW beneficiaries of the PRMFP range from small community groups to whole regions. Below is a summary of 
projects funded for the 2015–16 PRMFP.

Funding amount
Showgrounds Commons State parks Local parks and 

reserves Caravan parks Pest and weeds Tracks and trails Bushfire TOTAL

No. of 
projects $ No. of 

projects $ No. of 
projects $ No. of 

projects $ No. of 
projects $ No. of 

projects $ No. of 
projects $ No. of 

projects $ No. of 
projects $

$0-20K 12 $125,170 1 $5,800 1 $16,115 60 $509,556 1 $14,111 90 $736,171 0  $0  24 $207,493 189 $1,614,416

$20,001-50K 24 $802,516 0  $0  2 $83,000 34 $1,033,012  0 $0  21 $583,159 0  $0  10 $358,155 91 $2,859,842

$50,001-100K 3 $273,399 0 $0  2 $180,427 11 $819,491  0 $0  1 $89,958 1 $100,000 3 $179,422 21 $1,642,697

$100,001-$250K 5 $823,562 0 $0  1 $150,000 5 $736,000  0 $0   0 $0   0 $0  2 $248,110 13 $1,957,672

$250K + 2 $631,906 0  $0  1 $1,000,000 1 $684,540 4 $2,609,500  0 $0  0  $0   0 $0  8 $4,925,946

Total 46 $2,656,553 1 $5,800 7 $1,429,542 111 $3,782,599 5 $2,623,611 112 $1,409,288 1 $100,000 39 $993,180 322 $13,000,573
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Main photo: Burrinjuck Waters. 

Inset: Holding tank being installed as part of the 
infrastructure upgrade across the state. Photo courtesy 
of NSW Crown Holiday Parks Trust (NSWCHPT)

INLAND WATERS PARKS INFRASTRUCTURE UPGRADES
NSW CROWN HOLIDAY PARKS TRUST $11.5M
NSW Crown Holiday Parks Trust (NSWCHPT) 
received PRMFP funding for $11,528,000 to 
be used over a three year period (2013–16) 
to complete infrastructure upgrades at eight 
inland waters holiday parks. These parks include 
Copeton, Keepit, Glenbawn, Burrendong, 
Mookerawa, Wyangala, Grabine and Burrinjuck. 
The NSWCHPT is working to ensure the 
inland water holiday parks comply with 
Commonwealth and state legislation, Australian 
Standards and NSW Health guidelines.

NSWCHPT CEO Steve Edmonds said, 
“through the NSW Government’s Public 
Reserves Management Fund (PRMF), we 
were able to embark on a major program of 

work to significantly improve sewer, power 
and water infrastructure to eight of its 
holiday parks over the past three years. 

“The PRMF grant of over $11.5 million 
has allowed important regional NSW 
destinations to have the capacity, resources 
and asset management skills available to 
ensure they are sustainable into the future.”

These parks included: Copeton Waters,  
Lake Keepit, Lake Glenbawn, Lake Burrendong, 
Mookerawa Waters, Wyangala Waters, 
Grabine Lakeside and Lake Burrinjuck.

Mr Edmonds said, “the upgrade of these 
inland holiday parks is another step in 

the right direction, supporting the NSW 
Government’s strategy to ensure precious 
public assets like these parks in regional 
NSW are managed, cared for and improved, 
for generations to come.”

In 2015, more than $2m of the PRMFP was 
utilised to install much-needed power 
upgrades and new water treatment plants 
to provide fresh drinking water for park 
guests at Lake Glenbawn, Lake Burrendong, 
and Mookerawa Waters holiday parks. In 
2014, Grabine Lakeside benefitted from 
upgraded facilities, with fresh drinking water 
available there has been an increase in 
visitors to Grabine Lakeside. 

“Part of the much-needed park upgrades 
include new transformers to cope with the 
increased power demands of the water 
treatment plants. Our inland parks provide 
a different experience to coastal parks, 
and are more adventure based, so adding 
power, sewerage and water is incredibly 
important to providing improved services 
to our visitors, whilst retaining the outdoors 
experience.

“We know from extensive experience in 
redeveloping parks, that park improvements 
bring substantial increases in visitor 
numbers which deliver direct economic 
benefit to local economies.” 
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Burrinjuck water treatment plant opening and 
tourist vessel launch. 

Main photo: NV Getaway is a vital link across the 
dam for Hume and Hovell Track walkers and visitors 
to other great destinations around the park. Photo 
courtesy of NSWCHPT

STATE PARKS
BURRINJUCK WATERS – PURCHASE OF TOURIST VESSEL $102,061
Burrinjuck Dam is located in the south 
west slopes region of NSW. Burrinjuck 
Waters is situated on 75 hectares of 
bushland, nestled on the southern 
escarpment of Mt. Barren Jack and 
located on the shores of Burrinjuck Dam. 

PRMFP funding of $102,061 was used 
by NSWCHPT  to purchase the first-
ever official tourist vessel called the NV 
Getaway. Launched at Burrinjuck Waters 
in December 2016, this vessel provides 
a service for recreational users of the 
Burrinjuck Waters reserve. 

The NV Getaway provides a vital link 
across the dam for Hume and Hovell Track 
walkers, and is also used by visitors to 
access other great destinations like the 
Wee Jasper Reserves and Carey’s Cave 
– a journey that previously couldn’t be
undertaken in a day.

NSWCHPT CEO Steve Edmonds said, 
“the trust is committed to transforming 
its parks into ‘must go’ destinations 
and transform traditional caravan and 
camping parks on Crown land into 
the most desirable destinations for 

NSW families. This aligns with the NSW 
Government’s goal to double overnight 
visitor expenditure by 2020. 

“The trust is proud to share the NSW 
Government’s absolute commitment to 
communities across NSW.”
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Narrabeen Lagoon is popular as a recreational 
area for fishers. Photo courtesy of Northern 
Beaches Council

Main photo: Marker buoys make paddling easier and 
help protect fragile seagrass beds. Photo courtesy of 
Northern Beaches Council

NARRABEEN LAGOON STATE PARK – INSTALLATION OF 
NAVIGATION BUOYS TO PROTECT SEAGRASS BEDS $34,000
Narrabeen Lagoon on Sydney’s northern 
beaches is a haven for many species of fish 
and fragile seagrass meadows. It is also 
popular as a recreational area for fishers, 
paddlers, kayakers and sailors. The reserve 
manager needs to balance the multiple use 
to protect the environment and support 
recreational opportunities.

The council installed special marker buoys 
to help  recreational users navigate the 
waterway. Consultation with local users, state 
agencies and other local stakeholders helped 
council find the best location for the markers. 

“These markers point out fragile seagrass 
meadows and shallow sections that are best 

avoided”, Jodie Crawford, Senior Environment 
Officer with Northern Beaches Council said.

“The seagrass is a vital nursery for young fish 
and other marine creatures”. 

“Damaging the seagrass damages fish stocks 
and impacts on a number of important 
natural processes in the lagoon. Often 
seagrass meadows cannot re-establish once 
they have been disturbed. 

Ms Crawford said “the community and other 
interested parties have been supportive 
about protecting seagrass beds and the 
installation of buoys. This project has 
increased opportunities to engage with, 

and educate, the community about the 
importance of seagrass meadows and the 
role these meadows play as a fish habitat 
and a carbon sink.

“Signs have been placed at boat ramps 
around the lagoon; with posters and 
brochures provided to businesses, clubs and 
the Narrabeen Coastal Environment Centre. 
The outcome has been a winner all round.

“The seagrass meadows are being protected 
as a vital habitat for the fish and aquatic life; 
and the community can now continue with 
their paddling or sailing pursuits, confident 
that they are not disturbing the ecology of 
the seagrass meadows.”
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They’re off in the annual Crowdy Head Triathlon. 
Photo courtesy of Manning River Times

Main photo: Mid Coast Council worked 
closely with the Crowdy Head SLSC

HARRINGTON BEACH STATE PARK – REPLACEMENT OF AMENITIES 
BLOCK AT CROWDY HEAD SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB $92,860
Harrington Beach State park is a 430 
hectare site that stretches from Harrington 
to the picturesque fishing village of 
Crowdy Head.

Crowdy Head Beach, is a very popular 
and safe spot for locals and tourists, who 
visit to swim, surf, walk, fish, and play 
beach cricket or fly kites. It is also used 
for the nippers program, surf carnivals, 
surf lifesaving patrols, the Crowdy Head 
Triathlon and school excursions. 

Michael Cross from MidCoast Council 
said, “with no nearby accessible public 
amenities, visitors often had to approach 

the Crowdy Head Surf Life Saving Club 
for permission to use their facilities. 
Outside of club days, the opportunity for 
access to these facilities was minimal. 

“The amenities at Crowdy Head Surf Life 
Saving Club were not able to cater for 
the current needs of the community 
and we needed to replace the old 
amenities block.” 

“The replacement and relocation of the 
aged and poorly designed public toilet 
block located near the Crowdy Head Surf 
Life Saving Club now provides access all 
year round. 

“We wanted to provide good quality 
facilities, specifically designed to cater for 
people with disabilities and for people 
caring for babies and toddlers.” 

Council worked closely with the Crowdy 
Head Surf Life Saving Club and had the 
support of a number of local organisations 
including the Harrington Crowdy Head 
Chamber of Commerce, the Harrington 
Community Action Group and the Forster 
Triathlon Club. 
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Mexican dancers performing in the pavilion at the 
Yuin Folk Festival. Photo courtesy of Ben Marden 
Photography and the Yuin Folk Club Inc

Main photo: Alexis and Rosy the heifer 
enjoying the comfort of the new cattle 
pavilion. Photo courtesy of Michelle Armour 
Photography

SHOWGROUNDS
COBARGO SHOWGROUND – CONSTRUCT A MULTI-USE METAL 
CLAD SHED $15,000
Cobargo is located just off the far south coast 
of NSW between Narooma and Bega. 

The showground is the venue for the annual 
show, the spring horse show and the very 
popular Yuin Folk Festival that attracts visitors 
from Australia and overseas. The Yuin Folk Club 
is named after the Yuin people who are the 
traditional custodians of the land where they 
hold the festival. 

The Cobargo Showground Trust applied for 
PRMFP funding to improve facilities at the 
showground. They wanted to construct a 

metal clad shed that could be used by a broad 
range of users, for multiple purposes. It is now 
used by the cattle and horse exhibitors at the 
annual show; for the spring horse show; as 
a sheltered instructional area for pony club 
events; and for use as a performance space 
during the annual Yuin Folk Festival.

Malcolm Elmslie from the Cobargo 
Showground Trust said “the Cobargo Show 
Society approached the trust to request 
the construction of a sheltered area to 
accommodate the cattle exhibitors who 
would not otherwise have come to the show 

because they had nowhere to shelter their 
animals overnight.” 

The Pony Club and the Yuin Folk Club were 
also very supportive of the idea. The PRMFP 
contributed $15,000 and the Cobargo Show 
Society provided additional funds and assisted 
with building the structure. The combined 
funds enabled the connection of lighting and 
power to the building and connection to the 
storm water system. 

“The PRMFP has provided funding for 
other works at the showground such as 

the construction of additional cubicles to 
the toilet facilities close to the cattle shed 
and we are very grateful for the support,” 
Malcolm said.
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Photos: The annual Drovers Campfire attracts 
over 1,200 people to camp, cook by the campfire, 
tell bush yarns and watch vintage agricultural 
machinery demonstrations. Photos courtesy of 
Narrabri Shire Council Tourism and Paul Matthews

BOGGABRI RECREATION RESERVE – ELECTRICITY SUPPLY 
UPGRADE AND RENEW WIRING $254,716

Boggabri Recreation Reserve in north 
west NSW is home to many events 
throughout the year including the 
annual Drovers Campfire. Run by the 
local Lions Club, the event attracts 
over 1,200 people who camp, cook 
by the campfire, tell bush yarns and 
watch vintage agricultural machinery 
demonstrations.

The reserve is also home to the local 
Pony Club; the Campdraft Association 
and a go karting club. 

Boggabri Recreation Reserve is used as a 
rest and camping place for the frequent 

travellers visiting north west NSW. The 
reserve also provides short term camping 
for workers involved in the rail and mining 
construction industry.

Events and activities like this are of huge 
benefit to the town’s economy.

The Boggabri Recreation Reserve Trust 
knew they needed to fix their old and 
outdated electricity supply system 
and renew wiring in buildings, so they 
applied for an infrastructure grant 
through the PRMFP. 

Secretary of the Trust, Kerry Thomson 
said the power supply was so unreliable, 

there were constant outages, and users 
would complain and bring back-up 
generators whenever something was 
being held at the ground. 

“We were successful with our application 
and employed local contractors to 
upgrade the electricity transformer; 
install a new main switchboard, wiring 
and distribution boards; replace old 
wiring in buildings; and provide new 
bollards in the open areas. 

“The end result has been marvellous. 

“The grant has enabled us to install 
increased power outlets for camping, 

there is better safety protection 
in all buildings, all power is now 
underground, and there is improved 
lighting.”

The Trust also decided that while the 
trenches were dug for the wiring they 
took the opportunity to improve the 
water supply and laid pipes so there 
is now improved power and water to 
the camping sites and buildings all 
over the grounds. 

“The water and power supplies across 
the entire camping and building sites 
have been improved. We installed a 
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The grant has enabled us to install increased power 
outlets for camping, there is better safety protection 
in all buildings, all power is now underground, and 
there is improved lighting.

“

“

trickle irrigation system to support 200 
new trees to enable shade for users 
of the grounds and trees for the local 
native wildlife.”

Because of the improved infrastructure 
and reliable power supply, the Boggabri 
Recreation Reserve Trust can now 
improve their income stream by 
opening it up for more events. 

“The Zone 5 Pony Club Jamboree held 
in May 2017, attracted hundreds of 
riders and their families. We have also 
been asked to consider letting out 
camp sites and running a B&B for the 
overflows from the nearby Gunnedah 

AgQuip which attracts thousands 
each August. 

“The money we earn from letting out 
campsites and cooking breakfasts all 

goes towards improving the facilities 
and amenity of the reserve for locals 
and visitors.” 
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The new stadium will benefit future generations of 
basketballers

Main photo: The refurbished pavilion and basketball 
stadium is used all year round

INVERELL SHOWGROUND – REPLACE JOINTS AND FLOORING 
IN PAVILION $157,546
Nestled in a picturesque valley beside 
the Macintyre River, Inverell, on the 
Northern Tablelands, is home to the 
Inverell showground. 

The Inverell Show Society and Inverell 
Basketball Association who are the 
primary users of the pavilion, now have 
a refurnished hall and stadium with help 
from the PRMFP. The Inverell Show Society 
also use it for exhibitions and sublet it for 
other events throughout the year such as 
the Rock Exhibit and Bird Show. 

The trust knew the building was in need 
of a complete flooring replacement due 
to wear and tear and white ant damage. 

The structural supports under the floor 
were deteriorated and in desperate need 
of replacement.

David Adams from the Inverell 
Showground Trust was thrilled to receive 
PRMFP funding. 

“If it wasn’t for the funding from the PRMFP 
the upgrade wouldn’t have happened. We 
wouldn’t have had a basketball stadium 
that was suitable to host a basketball 
competition which attracts so many local 
and regional players.

“This type of infrastructure assistance to 
regional communities helps groups like 

ours to maintain these old buildings so 
we can provide safe access for events to 
people from near and far.”

As a result, the Inverell Show Society and 
Inverell Basketball Association are excited 
to have a refurbished hall and stadium 
with help from the PRMFP.
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Main photo: Asbestos dumped throughout a 17 ha 
section of Willyama Common on the outskirts of 
Broken Hill. Photo courtesy of Broken Hill City Council

COMMONS
WILLYAMA COMMON, BROKEN HILL 
SITE REMEDIATION PLAN FOR DUMPED ASBESTOS $5,800
Willyama Common is 8,700 ha of bushland 
that surrounds Broken Hill. Approximately 
5 km southwest of Broken Hill, adjacent 
to the airport, a 17.15 ha section of the 
common was the focus of this project. 

In March 2015, Broken Hill City Council 
staff found asbestos scattered throughout 
the site. It was the non-friable form, which 
reduces the risk of wind borne fibres, 
but the open access increased the risk of 
exposure. The area operated as a dump for 
landfill from the 1890s until its closure in 

1952. The asbestos appeared to have been 
there for a long time and was dumped after 
the site was closed as an official landfill.

After successfully being granted funding 
from the PRMFP, Broken Hill City Council 
engaged a local remediation firm to identify 
the materials containing asbestos and 
undertake basic delineation of the site. This 
was done in February 2016 and the report 
recommended remediation across the 
site by removing soil in areas of significant 
asbestos findings, and in areas where 

fibrous cement fragments were identified 
within designated ‘asbestos zones.’

Council worked with the Environment 
Protection Authority on remediation 
options. The area was fenced and signage 
put in place to limit the risk of exposure to 
users of the common.

Libby Guest from Broken Hill City Council 
said the community will benefit in the 
long term as the plan detailed what action 
needed to be taken to correctly remediate 
the site to a safe level. 

“The site was accessible as a passive 
recreational area for the general community, 
with people using the site to regularly walk 
and exercise their dog. The remediation plan 
has ensured that council can undertake 
works without increasing the risk to staff or 
the community,” she said.
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Young people working in the juice bar. Photos 
courtesy of Byron YAC

Main photo: The refurbished ampitheatre and Big 
Space is a feature of the youth festival

LOCAL PARKS AND RESERVES
BYRON YOUTH ACTIVITY CENTRE, BYRON BAY – UPGRADE AND 
REPAIR OF THE BUILDING AND AMPHITHEATRE $139,466
The Byron Youth Activities Centre (YAC) 
is home to the Byron Youth Service (BYS) 
a not-for-profit incorporated community 
association that provides programs and 
facilities to support and empower young 
people and their families. 

Byron Youth Service and the greater 
Byron Shire community are fortunate 
to have a purpose-built youth-focussed 
venue. The YAC houses BYS offices, 
boasts a computer lab, commercial 
kitchen, smaller multi-purpose kitchen, 

conference facility, music room and the 
iconic Big Space, and is set within lush 
grounds in the heart of the bay, minutes 
from the beach and situated on Crown 
reserve. 

The application for PRMFP funding focussed 
on upgrading the YAC; a valued community 
place in urgent need of repairs and 
renovations. The stage and flooring of the 
auditorium, plus security fencing around 
the perimeter of the grounds presented 
major safety concerns.

Fencing the perimeter was a major priority 
due to problems with vandalism, break-
ins and on occasions, deliberately lit fires. 
The floor of the auditorium space needed 
sealing with a long-wearing, non-slip and 
durable cover as it had exposed cement and 
through constant foot-traffic, it had become a 
smooth ‘slip-risk’ for anyone using the space. 
The auditorium had a ‘fixed’ stage needing 
replacement as the materials used were 
mainly particle board which had disintegrated 
and had become a dangerous hazard. 
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The new stage being put to good use. Photo 
courtesy of Byron YAC

Live music is a feature of the youth festival. Photo 
courtesy of Byron YAC

Main photo: All ages enjoy the facilities and activities 
of the Byron YAC. Photoscourtesy of the Byron YAC

The YAC used the PRMFP funding to 
upgrade many aspects of the building. 
The installation of solar power, a shiny new 
floor in the big space, air conditioning in 
most offices and Big Space, soundproofing 
of the undercover outdoor awning, the 
purchase of a new demountable stage, new 
storage room, new LED light fittings, juice 
bar window, maintenance of roofing and 
gutters, and fencing of the grounds

Stephanie Simms from the Byron YAC said, 
“the upgrade to the building and perimeter 
was much needed to provide a safer 
environment for those attending programs, 
courses and events. The works we were able 
to do with funds from the PRMFP has made 

the space more usable for all current user-
groups, as well as others to hire for events, 
programs and training courses.”

The BYS Committee of Management has 
been managing the YAC Crown Reserve 
Trust since 2010 and in 2016 decided to 
extend this valuable resource for use by 
the wider community while maintaining a 
youth-centred approach. It is yet another 
example of how PRMFP funding can 
positively contribute by supporting a small 
organisation to make a big difference in 
their community. 
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New skylights bring light into the hall. Photos 
courtesy of 1st Dubbo Scout Group

Main photo: Dubbo Scout Hall gets a new roof

DUBBO SCOUT HALL – REPLACE HALL ROOF $13,200
Scouts Australia NSW involves young 
people in the Scout program, where they 
engage in peer to peer mentoring and 
healthy, outdoor adventurous activities. 
Through Scouts, young people are able to 
gain confidence; learn problem solving; 
risk management; life and leadership skills. 

The Dubbo Scout Hall is home to the 
1st Dubbo Scout Group and is in great 
demand by the community. It is used at 
least three times a week by the 1st Dubbo 
Scout Group; twice a week through a 
regular booking; and at various other 
times each week in general bookings.

Greg Shearing from the 1st Dubbo 
Scout Group said that successfully being 
awarded the PRMFP grant has enabled 

them to replace an old leaky roof and put 
in new netting and insulation. 

“We could not have done these works 
ourselves. We were in danger of losing the 
floor in the hall but with the help of the 
Department of Industry, Lands & Forestry 
Division we managed to get a local 
contractor to completely replace the roof. 
Now the safety and comfort of those who 
use the hall has improved,” he said.

“The new roof and insulation has made it 
more comfortable for everyone, including 
our volunteers who work with the 
younger members. Any improvements 
to our hall can make the Dubbo Scout 
Group a more attractive organisation for 
volunteers.

“It has helped improve our budgetary 
situation by increasing the desirability 
of the space for hiring out. As this is 
our major source of fundraising we 
are pleased to have a hall that is more 
user-friendly. Another benefit is that the 
improved income stream means we can 
put more into running the Scout group’s 
activities as well as maintaining the hall.”
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The Newcastle Family History Society and the 
Hunter Region MG Car Club are tenants of the 
iconic building. Photos courtesy of the Lambton 
Mechanics Institute Trust

Main photo: The Lambton Mechanics Institute  is a 
locally listed heritage building built in the late 1800s

LAMBTON MECHANICS INSTITUTE – REPAIR ‘DAMP DAMAGED’ WALLS $29,700
The Lambton Mechanics Institute Trust 
administers a grand old building in Lambton, 
opposite the iconic Lambton Park. It is a 
locally listed heritage building built in the 
late 1800s. The Newcastle Family History 
Society and the Hunter Region MG Car Club 
have been tenants of the building since their 
former premises were destroyed in the 1989 
Newcastle Earthquake.

The trust first noticed peeling paint inside 
the building in 2013 but were confident the 
roof was in good condition. Unfortunately 
when a heritage engineer reviewed the 
problems it was subsequently discovered 
that this beautiful old building had a number 
of serious problems contributing to the high 
moisture content in the masonry walls. 

Before the twentieth century, building 
techniques and materials were very different 
from those used today. It is important that 
traditional properties are able to ‘breathe’, 
to allow moisture inherent in a solid wall 
construction to evaporate from the external 
stonework or render. 

At the Lambton Mechanics Institute, the 
rising damp was due to a combination of 
factors, including unsealed parapets, worn 
flashing resulting in moisture coming down 
the walls, and excessive layers of paint on 
the external walls. These issues impacted on 
the building being able to ‘breathe’.

In order to address these problems, the 
Lambton Mechanics Institute Trust applied 
to the PRMFP and was successful in being 

granted funds. They used the PRMFP funds 
to supplement their own funds to start the 
repair works. 

Many older buildings suffer from damp 
problems, cracking or hollow render and 
flaking paint caused by trapped moisture. 
The trust knew it was important that 
materials used for the repair and re-
decoration were suitable for use on older, 
traditional buildings. They removed the 
paint from the lower part of the building 
and damaged areas; re-pointed the walls 
with a hot lime mortar; and applied a colour 
matched lime wash. New grates were 
installed to facilitate air flow and some storm 
water drainage was also installed to divert 
water away from the building.

Ron Robinson, Chairman of the Institute 
said, “moisture from mouldy and damp 
walls was impacting on the extensive 
records of the Newcastle Family History 
Society. The MG Car Club uses the building 
as a base for an annual MG car festival 
which attracts people from all over the 
state. The moisture in the walls had 
destroyed some of their wall art work. 
We are very grateful for the funding from 
the PRMFP, which has helped restore the 
structural integrity of the building. 

“It’s important that this iconic building 
survives for future generations.”
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Main photo: Local residents attending one of the 
many English language courses

MULTICULTURAL NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE INC., LAMBTON 
– BUILDING WORKS AND NEW PIERS AND FLOORS $58,300
The Multicultural Neighbourhood Centre 
Inc. (MNC) in Lambton near Newcastle is a 
community centre offering many services 
to multicultural communities and the 
general public. The MNC Inc. promotes the 
education and support of children, young 
people, individuals and families from non-
English speaking backgrounds in reaching 
their full potential within the community. 

MNC organises many activities that attract 
not only their target group but also the 
broader community; it is host to children’s 
playgroups and playtimes; and offers free 
English language classes.

Deterioration of the underfloor piers created 
movement of the building that resulted in 

cracked walls, deflected flooring and doors 
not opening and closing properly. These 
issues meant the building was becoming 
unsafe for workers, visitors and regular 
users of the centre. 

Amany George from the MNC said, “with 
the help of funds from the PRMFP the 
Community Centre was re-levelled and 
stabilised through the installation of new 
piers and concrete footings to replace 
the existing unsafe and damaged pier 
structures. A new reception entry was 
constructed, and adjustments were made 
to the existing fence and gate to provide 
improved access to the Multicultural 
Neighbourhood Centre.

“The children’s bathroom was 
demolished and rebuilt to support the 
extensive use of this facility to meet 
new required standards for the centre’s 
community playgroups that run three 
times a week. 

“The result has been wonderful. The 
renovation provides a better learning 
environment for the users of the centre 
including families with young children 
attending our playgroups, school 
students undertaking our homework 
program, and to support migrants 
and refugees wishing to improve their 
conversational English language or their 
computer skills. 

“With the additional help of some extra 
federal funding the MNC was able to 
do internal and external painting, put in 
insulation and make improvements to the 
main meeting room area to make this part 
of the centre a more useable space.

“We can now accommodate more clients 
in a friendly and safe space thanks to the 
PRMFP funds.”
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Wild dogs were utilising a range of habitats under 
various tenure including private property, national 
park, council managed land and Crown land

Main photo: Butterwick Reserve

PESTS AND WEEDS
BUTTERWICK RESERVE AND ANNA BAY, PORT STEPHENS $2,920
Wild dog sightings and attacks on livestock and 
domestic animals at Anna Bay and Butterwick 
Reserve were on the rise. These sightings were 
in the Port Stephens local government area, so 
the Department of Industry, Lands & Forestry 
Division and Hunter Local Land Services (LLS) 
teamed up to address the problem.

Peter Draper from the Department of 
Industry, Lands & Forestry Division at 
Maitland said wild dog activity is extremely 
concerning to local land owners, many of 
whom have livestock on their properties. 
Native wildlife, such as koalas, are 
struggling to maintain viable population 

levels in a fragmented landscape, they are 
susceptible to predation pressure from wild 
dog packs. 

“It is thought that wild dogs were utilising 
a range of habitats under various tenure 
including private property, national park, 
council managed land and Crown land. 

“The Department of Industry,  Lands & 
Forestry Division had previously undertaken 
a wild dog control program, in conjunction 
with Hunter LLS, within Butterwick Crown 
Reserve. It was in response to wild dog 
attacks on domestic animals on adjoining 
private properties and ongoing camera 

surveillance within the reserve indicated the 
presence of some wild dogs.”

With funding from the PRMFP this project 
aimed to complement previous and 
current wild dog control programs. It also 
sought to assist LLS and land managers, 
such as the National Parks and Wildlife 
Service, in the wider control of wild dogs 
within the Port Stephens LGA.

Baiting and monitoring of wild dog activity 
was undertaken from May to July 2016.

Public reports of wild dogs has decreased 
at both Butterwick Reserve and the Anna 

Bay site. In conjunction with Hunter LLS, 
the Department of Industry, Lands & 
Forestry Division will continue to monitor 
and respond to reports of wild dog activity 
on Crown land.
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Cane toads have a significant impact on native 
wildlife

Main photo: Continual surveys at Wanda Beach 
Reserve found that work over the past five years had 
been successful in controlling the invasive cane toad

WANDA BEACH RESERVE, KURNELL – REMOVAL OF CANE TOADS $5,500
Sutherland Shire Council received grant 
funding through the PRMFP to undertake 
pest animal and noxious weed control at 
numerous sites throughout the shire. This 
included the Wanda Beach Reserve on the 
Kurnell Peninsula, chosen as one of the survey 
sites to monitor for noxious cane toads.

Cane toads (Bufo marinus) or marine toads 
as they are known elsewhere in the world, 
were introduced into Australia in 1935 in an 
attempt to control the spread of the exotic 
Greyback Beetle, a notorious pest of sugar 
cane crops. 

Cane toads have been shown to have a 
significant impact on native wildlife, as 

most native species are highly susceptible 
to cane toad toxin.

Jonathan Watson, Bushland Coordinator at 
Sutherland Shire Council said the funding 
was used to carry out a survey of cane toad 
populations at a number of sites. 

“Our continual surveys at Wanda Beach found 
that our work over the past five years had 
been successful in controlling the spread.

“We had managed to eradicate the present 
population at Wanda Beach Reserve thanks 
to the continual monitoring by Council 
staff, Sydney and Wollongong universities 
and the assistance from government 
agencies.

“The program also had the support of 
hundreds of local residents, businesses and 
bushcare volunteers,” Jonathan said.

The funding has helped to protect 
endangered fauna such as the Green and 
Golden Bell frogs across the Sutherland 
Shire. The program not only assisted 
with the preservation of native wildlife 
but brought a community together, 
volunteering their time and energy to a 
common cause.
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African Boxthorn has large thorns that can injure 
livestock and puncture vehicle tyres and several 
pest insect species breed in the fruit

Main photo: The Old Res was one of the first town 
water sources for Cobar

THE OLD RESERVOIR, COBAR – REMOVAL OF AFRICAN BOXTHORN $34,375
Affectionately known as the Old Res, on the 
outskirts of Cobar in far western NSW, this 
reserve is regularly used by the community 
for various recreational pursuits, including 
bush walking, bike riding, and as a water 
recreational spot. 

The native vegetation in the Old Reservoir 
reserve comprises scattered trees and shrubs, 
dominated by mulga, bimble box, red box, 
ironwood and white cypress pine. 

However, the vegetation communities in 
this reserve had been substantially altered 
by the invasion of African Boxthorn, a Class 4 
declared Noxious Weed.

African Boxthorn forms dense, impenetrable 
thickets that exclude other plants, and can 

provide shelter and food for feral animals such 
as foxes, rabbits, starlings and sparrows. The 
dense thickets also reduce access for stock, 
native animals, people and vehicles. 

It has large thorns that can injure livestock and 
puncture vehicle tyres and several pest insect 
species breed in the fruit. 

Melissa Gunn from Cobar Shire Council was the 
project manager overseeing the removal of this 
invasive weed and said that the funding from 
the PRMFP greatly assisted in the mechanical 
removal of the African Boxthorn.

“It’s an ongoing process to get on top 
with spot spraying but with the funds 
from the PRMFP Council was able to get 
a local contractor who had a mechanical 

Boxthorn puller to get in and clear the 
dense thickets quickly.

“The African Boxthorn was then placed in large 
piles and allowed to dry out and then burnt.”

By removing the African Boxthorn 
mechanically the area has been opened up 
and already native grasses and groundcover 
are returning.

Melissa said the project was a real community 
effort with the Council contributing $10,000 
to cover ongoing maintenance and clearing.

“The local Rural Fire Service even pitched in 
and did the burn as part of a training exercise 
so it is a win for everyone who enjoys using 
the Old Res and nearby swimming hole,” 
Melissa said.
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Before and after shots of the weeds

Main photo: Members of the Sutherland Shire Bushcare 
Volunteer Group have been active at the reserve for 20 years

LILLI PILLI POINT, SUTHERLAND SHIRE – REMOVAL OF INVASIVE 
WEEDS $17,000
Sutherland Shire Council received 
PRMFP grant funding to undertake bush 
regeneration and weed control at Lilli Pilli 
Point Reserve. 

Lilli Pilli Point Reserve supports one of 
the largest remnants of Littoral Rainforest 
remaining in the Sutherland Shire and also 
the largest patch on the Hacking River 
under the care of Sutherland Shire Council. 

Littoral Rainforest is a closed canopy forest 
growing beside the sea or on a shoreline 
and the limited distribution affords it 
protection status as an Endangered 
Ecological Community under the Threatened 
Species Conservation Act 1995.

Kevin Seymour, Team Leader Bushcare with 
Sutherland Shire Council, said the presence 
of invasive weed vines and scramblers was 
identified as a key threatening process 
under the Act.

“These works were designed to engage 
contractors and the community, to effect 
removal and or treatment of these vines 
and scramblers. We strategically removed 
the invasive environmental weeds to 
protect this Endangered Ecological 
Community. 

“The works were also completed to 
complement earlier funding provided under 
this program in 2014-15,” Kevin said.

In addition, a community engagement 
program was carried out which included 
educational walks and signage.

“We had strong support from the 
Sutherland Shire Bushcare Volunteer Group 
which has been active at the reserve for 20 
years,” Kevin said.

One article on the importance of the Littoral 
Rainforest at Lilli Pilli was published in an 
edition of Our Shire which is distributed to 
over 75,000 homes.
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Emergency funding was granted for the priority 
treatment of termites at the heritage listed Bundarra 
Courthouse

EMERGENCY FUNDING 
BUNDARRA COURTHOUSE AND THE BOTTLE  
MUSEUM – TERMITE INFESTATION $5,704

Each year funds are set aside for emergency 
funding requests generally sought to address 
public safety risks or damage to property.   
In 2015-16, three projects were funded under this 
program.

Bundarra is a small town on the Northern 
Tablelands of NSW. 

The former Bundarra Courthouse is home 
to the Bottle Museum, with its collection 
of 6,000 bottles, Aboriginal pipes and 
artefacts, and stone ginger beer bottles.

The Bundarra Community Purposes Trust 
applied for emergency funding through 
the PRMFP for the priority treatment of 
termites at the heritage listed Bundarra 
Courthouse. 

Delay in treating the termites was likely 
to increase the ultimate cost of repairs, 
and had potential to render the building 
unusable, devaluing the site as a local 
tourist attraction. 

The emergency grant was approved 
was for the priority treatment of live 
termites.  

Jennifer Dezius from the Bundarra 
Community Purposes Reserve Trust 
said, “the work needed urgent attention 

in order to eradicate the termites and 
prevent further damage. 

“The trust didn’t have any surplus cash 
having spent $3,872 in the previous year to 
locate and begin treatment of the termites 
including foam-treating the walls.”

“So the grant from the emergency fund 
was a blessing.

“There is termite damage to the roof 
structures which need repairing. We 

hope to be able to fund these works in 
part through future grant applications,” 
Jennifer said.
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Main photo: Wood choppers at the Lismore Show

LISMORE SHOWGROUND – URGENT ELECTRICAL REPAIRS $47,850
The North Coast National Agricultural and 
Industrial Society Inc has been a much 
loved community organisation in the 
Lismore region for 131 years. The society 
was formed to bring early settlers together 
to share knowledge about farming and 
also to show the world their achievements. 
It has always been a celebration of 
agriculture, ingenuity, creativity and 
resilience.

Home to the North Coast National 
show, the Lismore showgrounds have a 
distinct rural feel about them with old 
style showground buildings and stables 
dotted around the grounds. The grounds 
are used for a range of activities from 

sheep shearing shows and other farm 
demonstrations to Monster Truck shows 
and car soccer.

Lismore Showground Trust applied 
for emergency funding from PRMFP to 
undertake urgent electrical work at the 
showground.

The Lismore Showground Trust were 
advised by Essential Energy that power 
would be disconnected if the repairs 
weren’t undertaken. The emergency grant 
of $47,850 from the PRMFP was used to 
undertake the critical electrical repairs 
including pole and board replacements and 
essential upgrades to the lighting towers.

Molly Patch from the Lismore Showground 
Trust said “the loss of power would have 
severely impacted the many users of 
the showground and affected the wider 
communities of Lismore. The trust had 
already spent money on electrical repairs 
but the prospect of $47,850 to replace the 
power poles and other essential repairs was 
well beyond our reach.”

“Without the help from the PRMFP 
emergency fund we couldn’t have done the 
work and the showground would have lost 
its power supply.

“Without power, the trust wouldn’t have 
been able to host events such as the local 

show, Hack Show, Gem Fest, Tropical Fruits 
New Year’s Eve Festival and the Speedway, 
all of which generate income to maintain 
the showground’s ongoing maintenance,” 
Molly said.

The showground hosts many events, from 
weekly farmers markets to the Speedway, 
horse competitions and a big four-wheel-
drive and caravan show, not to mention 
the annual North Coast National. Like 
many regional areas across NSW, these 
type of activities hosted at showgrounds 
contribute much-needed dollars into the 
local community.
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A repaired roof and a coat of paint has made all 
the difference to the community hall

Main photo: After the men’s shed took up residence 
it became clear that urgent repairs had to be carried 
out in order to make the hall habitable

MEN’S SHED, URALLA COMMUNITY HALL – FIX LEAKING ROOF 
AND REPAIR PLUMBING $6,270
Each men’s shed has its own unique 
character and structure and what they 
produce depends on the particular skills 
of the members and the needs of the 
community.

In September 2015, a licence was granted 
to the Uralla Men’s Shed Inc. to use the 
Uralla Community Hall for community 
purposes. Prior to that, the hall was 
underutilised and mainly used for storage. 

After the men’s shed took up residence it 
became clear that urgent repairs had to 
be carried out in order to make the hall 
habitable.

Rodney O’Brien from the Department of 
Industry, Lands & Forestry Division office 
in Armidale said that the community hall 
had a significant leak in its roof and rusted 
guttering causing ongoing water damage, 
an inoperable hot water system and 
damaged plumbing, including a cracked 
toilet bowl.  

“While the men’s shed members had 
done general hall maintenance including 
painting, they didn’t have sufficient funds 
to do the necessary major repairs.  

“The members of the men’s shed have 
done a fantastic job fixing up the hall 

and keeping on top of the maintenance,” 
Rodney said.

Bringing men together in a social 
environment and providing them with 
a purpose, this men’s shed will play 
an extremely important role in the 
community by combating social issues, 
such as loneliness. The sheds are well 
regarded within the community as a 
place where local men form friendships as 
they work together on a diverse range of 
projects, successfully bringing men of all 
ages and skills sets together.
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MANAGING THE PROGRAM 
PRMFP is coordinated by a specialist team 
within the Department of Industry, Lands & 
Forestry Division and supported by regional 
staff across the state. 

The PRMFP team is responsible for 
management of the fund which includes 
preparing the annual budget, coordinating 
the application and assessment processes, 
submission of the recommended projects 
to the Minister for approval, payment of the 
approved funds, management of the loan 
portfolio and monitoring and evaluation of 
the recipient project reports. 

The Department of Industry, Lands & 
Forestry Division received 740 applications 

via one round of the 2015-16 PRMFP. The 
requests for funding were approximately 
$82m. All 740 applications were assessed 
based on the eligibility criteria and the 
assessment guidelines. 

All were considered through a rigorous 
multi-level assessment process. The 
assessment process was reviewed by 
an independent probity advisor who 
also observed the PRMFP Assessment 
Committee meeting. 

The probity advisor’s report concluded 
that the 2015-16 PRMFP process was 
“accountable, defensible, transparent and 
capable of withstanding external scrutiny.”

Program improvements 

Since 2012-13, a number of improvements 
have been put in place to enhance the 
operation, governance and transparency 
of the PRMFP. The 2015-16 financial year 
continued to focus on improvements 
across the full spectrum of PRMFP 
policy, process, documentation, 
information technology and stakeholder 
communication. A total of $655,000 was 
allocated for the administration and 
improvement of the PRMFP in 2015-16. 
The PRMFP Audit Framework is now 
established and the annual audit program 
is embedded in the governance of the 
program.

Program finance 

The PRMFP does not receive any direct 
allocations from the NSW Government. 
The funds given out as grants and loans 
are primarily sourced from leases and 
license revenue on Crown reserves 
($4.07m), a levy on coastal Crown 
reserve caravan parks ($6.42m) and 
PRMFP loan repayments ($6.58m).  
Total income received into the 
fund in 2015-16 was approximately 
$17.07 million. 

PRMFP loans are established with 
relatively low interest rates as this 
provides trusts with a financial incentive 
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■■  documentation of each assessment
decision

■■  oversight of each funding round by an
independent probity advisor*

■■  mandatory post-project reporting by all
funding recipients

■■ on-site audit of selected projects
■■  regular review by the Audit Office of NSW.

to undertake capital intensive works that 
benefit the Crown estate. These loans also 
generate future income to the PRMFP 
from interest payments. In 2015-16 the 
PRMFP loan portfolio was valued at more 
than $27.05 million. 

Program governance 

The PRMFP is governed in accordance 
with the Independent Commission 
Against Corruption’s guidelines for the 
better administration of grants. The key 
governance measures include: 

■■  documented application and
assessment processes and associated
guidance
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TABLES AND CHARTS
FUNDING BY PROGRAM AREA 
Program area Number Value
Local parks and reserves 111 $3,782,599
Caravan parks 5 $2,623,611
Commons 1 $5,800
State parks 7 $1,429,542
Showgrounds 46 $2,656,553
Schools of Arts 0 $0
Pest and weed 112 $1,409,288
Bushfire 39 $993,180
Tracks and trails program 1 $100,000

Subtotal 322 $13,000,573

PRMFP support and improvement N/A $655,000

Total $13,655,573

FUNDING BY REGION

Region
Showgrounds Commons State parks Local parks and reserves Caravan parks Pest and 

weed Bushfire Tracks and 
trails TOTAL

Grants Loans Grants Loans Grants Loans Grants Loans Grants Loans Grants Grants Grants Grants Loans
Far North Coast $504,239 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $533,430 $0 $0 $585,000 $110,870 $0 $0 $1,148,539 $585,000
Far West $0 $0 $5,800 $0 $0 $0 $142,998 $0 $0 $0 $103,183 $0 $0 $251,981 $0
Hunter $344,745 $0 $0 $0 $16,115 $0 $570,431 $0 $0 $0 $162,868 $0 $0 $1,094,159 $0
Mid North Coast $632,990 $0 $0 $0 $92,860 $1,000,000 $129,716 $0 $0 $1,624,500 $76,165 $0 $0 $931,731 $2,624,500
North West $779,651 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $580,765 $0 $14,111 $0 $111,713 $0 $0 $1,486,240 $0
South Coast $100,178 $0 $0 $0 $150,000 $0 $160,377 $0 $0 $400,000 $115,715 $0 $0 $526,270 $400,000
South West $294,750 $0 $0 $0 $87,567 $0 $758,174 $0 $0 $0 $549,034 $0 $0 $1,689,525 $0
Sydney $0 $0 $0 $0 $83,000 $0 $751,708 $155,000 $0 $0 $179,740 $0 $0 $1,014,448 $155,000
Statewide $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $993,180 $100,000 $1,093,180 $0

Total $2,656,553 $0 $5,800 $0 $429,542 $1,000,000 $3,627,599 $155,000 $14,111 $2,609,500 $1,409,288 $993,180 $100,000 $9,236,073 $3,764,500
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EMERGENCY FUNDING

Reserve name Trust manager Proposal Grant 
Amount

Loan 
Amount

Total  
Recommended

Bundarra Community Purposes 
Reserve

Bundarra Community Purposes 
Reserve Trust

Emergency funding for priority treatment of termites at the heritage listed Bundarra Courthouse and the Bottle Museum $5,704 $0 $5,704

Lismore Showground The North Coast Agricultural and 
Industrial Society Inc

Urgent electrial repairs in response to a ‘Notification of Private Line or Power Pole Defects’ issues by essential energy. Failure to udertake the 
works will result in disconnection of the showgrounds power $47,850 $0 $47,850

Uralla Community Hall Lands & Forestry Division Works to resolve a significant roof leak and replacement of an inoperable hot water system and damaged plumbing (including a cracked 
toilet bowl) $6,270 $0 $6,270

TOTAL $59,824

WEEDS
Area Reserve name Reserve manager Activity summary Grant Loan
Sydney Albert Delardes Memorial 

Reserve
Illawong Public Recreation Reserve Trust Control of invasive weeds $10,000 $0

Hunter Anna Bay Tourist Facilities and 
Services (multiple reserves)

Port Stephens Council Control of Asystasia gangetica (Chinese Violet) $6,544 $0

South West Bakers Shaft Reserve Junction Reefs Reserve Trust Targeted on-ground chemical control of noxious weeds and weeds of national significance $11,055 $0

South West Barmedman Temporary Town 
Common

Barmedman Common Trust Control of the noxious weed African Boxthorn $6,336 $0

South Coast Bass Point Reserve Bassett Park Reserve Trust Ground based control program to physically remove and spot spray Bitou bush and Lantana in the 
sensitive ecotone areas using specialist bush regenerator contractors $8,393 $0

Mid North Coast Beach Access Hat Head Dune Management Trust Implementation of the Hat Head Dune care Weed Management Plan $15,000 $0
Hunter Beds Of All Rivers Maitland City Council Alligator Weed control on Crown land (Hunter River) $9,945 $0
Far North Coast Bellingen Coast Regional Crown 

Reserve
Bellingen Shire Council Strategic weed control $7,500 $0

South Coast Bemboka Common Maitland Travelling Stock & Camping Reserve Trust Continuation of stage 2 of weed control management to reduce infestation of Boxthorn, African 
Lovegrass, Hawthorn and St Johns Wort $7,100 $0

South Coast Bevans Island Bevans Island Reserve Trust Ground spraying program (accessible only by  boat) of Bitou Bush on Bevan’s Island $4,950 $0

North West Black Gully Reserve Black Gully Reserve Trust Eradication of Nymphaea Mexicana (Mexican waterlily) from within the reserve’s waterway $4,980 $0

South West Central Tablelands Heritage 
Lands Reserve

Lands & Forestry Division Spraying of Class four noxious weeds and weeds of national significance $9,155 $0

South West Central Tablelands Heritage 
Lands Reserve

Lands & Forestry Division Spraying of class 4 noxious weeds on Crown Land $1,320 $0
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Area Reserve name Reserve manager Activity summary Grant Loan
South West Community Residents Edith Recreation Reserve Trust Integrated weed control program $1,000 $0
Far West County Reserve For County 

Wentworth
Lands & Forestry Division Control of cactus on the reserve $5,554 $0

Sydney Emu Plains Bushland Reserve Emu Plains Bushland Reserve Trust Weed mapping of 15 Crown Reserves and weed control across 34 hectares $23,638 $0
Sydney Endeavour Heights Sutherland Shire Council Control of weeds in Endangered Ecological Communities on various Crown Lands $15,417 $0
Sydney Explorers Road Reserve Explorers Road Reserve Trust Strategic control of highly invasive, bird distributed weeds to protect the rare forests of the Lower 

Blue Mountains $10,191 $0

Sydney Forum Drive Reserve Sutherland Shire Council Control of high risk weeds, Weeds of National Significance and invasive weed species $11,423 $0
Sydney Gladesville Reserve Gladesville Reserve Trust Control of weeds to protect Coastal Saltmarsh and Swamp Oak Floodplain Forest $10,000 $0
Far West Gol Gol Forest Reserve Bottle Bend Reserve Trust Control of Boxthorn $5,600 $0
South West Grahams Reserve Goobarragandra Valley Reserves Trust Spraying of St John’s Wort and Blackberry at the reserve $4,400 $0
Sydney Harbord Lagoon & Reserve Curl Curl Lagoon Reserve Trust Control of widespread invasive weed species within the Freshwater and Curl Curl Beach dunes and 

re-vegetation with native plants $18,000 $0

Mid North Coast Harrington Beach State Park Harrington Beach State Park Trust Aerial spraying and ground control of Bitou, Lantana and Asparagus species $8,265 $0
South West Hassans Walls Reserve Hassans Walls Public Recreation Reserve Trust Control of weeds at the reserve $28,500 $0
North West Inverell Motorsport Complex Inverell Speedway Reserve Trust Spraying of noxious weeds on the entire reserve $715 $0
Far West Kelso Reserve Kelso Resserve Trust Boxthorn  and Bitou Bush control $7,640 $0
Far North Coast Kyogle Recreation Area Gateway To The Rainforest Reserves Trust Partial funding of the control of weeds using best management techniques for riparian restoration $8,000 $0
South West Lake George 165 Yass Valley Council Follow up of noxious weed (invasive species) control on Crown Reserve at Lake George $12,000 $0
Hunter Lemon Tree Passage 

Environmental Protection 
Reserve

Lands & Forestry Division Treatment of significant weed incursions on crown reserves in Port Stephens LGA
$29,213 $0

Far West Lightning Ridge Old Sewerage 
Ponds

The Lightning Ridge Urban Services Reserve Trust Hudson Pear Control Program $20,000 $0

Sydney Lilli Pilli Point Lilli Pilli Reserve Trust Control of invasive weeds $17,000 $0
South Coast Long Swamp & Bermagui North 

Lagoon
Bermagui Flora And Fauna Reserve Trust Strategic removal or control of weeds of national significance (e.g. Blackberry, Bridal Creeper, 

Willows), serious regional environmental weeds (e.g. Cotoneaster, NZ Mirror Bush) and emerging 
weeds with the potential to become major regional weeds

$17,560 $0

Far North Coast Maclean Rainforest MacLean Rainforest Reserve Trust Strategic control of vines, scramblers and other weeds to protect the endangered subtropical 
lowland rainforest remnant in Maclean Rainforest Reserve $10,230 $0

South West Memorial Driveway Park Cooma-Monaro Shire Council Crown Reserves Reserve 
Trust

Control of priority noxious weeds at Memorial Driveway Park $3,400 $0

South West Micalong Creek Reserve Wee Jasper Reserves Trust Control of blackberry along sections of Micalong Creek $22,767 $0
South West Mount Gladstone Lookout Mount Gladstone Recreation Reserve Trust Control of locally important noxious weeds to reduce spread to adjoining agricultural lands $7,500 $0
Far North Coast Mountain View Park Mountain View Mountain View Park Reserve Trust Control of priority noxious and environmental weeds on various Crown Reserves within the Clarence 

Valley LGA $48,400 $0

South West Mulgunnia Access Reserve Lands & Forestry Division Spraying of Class 4 noxious weeds on Crown Land $21,620 $0
South West Murrumbidgee River corridor Upper Murrumbidgee Demonstration Reach Implementation of the final stage of a riparian rehabilitation program on the Murrumbidgee River $33,534 $0
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Area Reserve name Reserve manager Activity summary Grant Loan
Hunter Nelson Bay Park Nelson Bay Apex Park Reserve Trust Targeted control of Bitou Bush $12,420 $0
South West North Gundagai Gundagai Council Crown Reserves Reserve Trust Weed control works in the Gundagai/Tumbarumba area $18,800 $0
South West Oaklands Orchid Project Lands & Forestry Division Weed control works on four reserves managed by Crown Lands Wagga Wagga $24,150 $0
South West Oberon Public Recreation Reserve Lands & Forestry Division Spraying of Class 4 Noxious weeds on Crown Land $13,576 $0
South West Old Adaminaby Snowy River Shire Council Noxious Weed Control on Crown Land, which has a  vacant  occupancy status $15,600 $0
South West Old Tumut Common Lands & Forestry Division Weed control works on two reserves in the Tumut/Batlow area $25,000 $0
Hunter One Mile Beach Reserve One Mile Beach Reserve Trust Dunal and koala habitat restoration project $29,952 $0
North West Parish Avisford County 

Wellington
Lands & Forestry Division Control of blackberry on reserve 90571 and part of adjoining Meroo Creek $3,630 $0

South West Parish Beloka County Wallace 
(Jindabyne)

Snowy River Shire Council Noxious Weed Control on Crown Land, which has a  vacant  occupancy status $2,789 $0

North West Parish Boduldura County 
Wellington

Lands & Forestry Division Chemical weed control program on Crown Land $14,000 $0

South West Parish Bombah County Georgiana Lands & Forestry Division Spraying of Class 4 Noxious weeds on Crown Land $9,240 $0
South West Parish Bransby County Beresford 

(Bredbo)
Cooma-Monaro Shire Council Control of noxious weeds on Crown road reserves $3,800 $0

South West Parish Clyde County Wallace 
(Jindabyne)

Snowy River Shire Council Noxious Weed Control on Crown Land, which has a  vacant  occupancy status $3,283 $0

South West Parish Cooma County Beresford Snowy River Shire Council Noxious Weed Control on Crown Land, which has a  vacant  occupancy status $10,340 $0
North West Parish Coonabarabran County 

Gowen
Lands & Forestry Division Control of weeds on site by spraying Pampass grass and cutting and painting of various tree weeds $3,113 $0

South West Parish Coonhoonbula County 
Wallace

Snowy River Shire Council Noxious Weed Control on Crown Land, which has a  vacant  occupancy status $2,995 $0

North West Parish Gunnedah County 
Pottinger (multiple reserves)

Fisheries NSW, Department Of Primary Industries Control of environmental weeds within the reserves $6,854 $0

Far West Parish Kigwigil County Finch Lands & Forestry Division Isolation and control/containment of Hudson Pear (Cylindropuntia rosea) (class 4 noxious weed 
listed as a weed of national significance) $22,000 $0

North West Parish Minore County Narromine 
(Dickygundi)

Lands & Forestry Division Chemical control of Tiger Pear $2,602 $0

South West Parish Numeralla County Beresfor Cooma-Monaro Shire Council Control of noxious weeds within the Numeralla River Corridor $8,600 $0
South West Parish Oberon County 

Westmoreland
Lands & Forestry Division Spraying of class 4 noxious weeds on Crown Land $1,520 $0

North West Parish Quanda Quanda County Lands & Forestry Division Isolation and control of the significant weed, Hudson Pear $29,767 $0
South West Parish Reserve For Bobundara, 

Wallace
Snowy River Shire Council Noxious Weed Control on Crown Land, which has a  vacant  occupancy status $3,158 $0

South West Parish Reserve for Bombala 
Wellesley

Bombala Shire Council Control of noxious weed plants $12,000 $0

North West Parish Reserve For Coeypolly, 
Buckland

Lands & Forestry Division Treatment of noxious and environmental weeds including Green Cestrum, Tiger Pear, African 
Boxthorn, Mother of Millions, Common Pear, Tiger Pear, St Johns Wort, Roper Pear, Tree Pear and 
Bridal Creeper on Crown reserves

$10,290 $0
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Area Reserve name Reserve manager Activity summary Grant Loan
Mid North Coast Parish Reserve For Cundle, 

Macquarie
Lands & Forestry Division Control of weeds $10,000 $0

South West Parish Reserve For Elrington, St 
Vincent

Palerang Council Control of broom on Crown Land within the Majors Creek headwater $29,960 $0

South Coast Parish Reserve For Farnham, St 
Vincent

Lands & Forestry Division Treatment of Bitou Bush, Boneseed and Asparagus Fern infestation $6,400 $0

North West Parish Reserve For Gilmour, 
Narromine

Lands & Forestry Division Control of African Boxthorn along the Bogan River $4,983 $0

South West Parish Reserve for Gregra, 
Ashburnham

Lands & Forestry Division Spraying of Class 4 noxious weeds on Crown Land $2,310 $0

Sydney Parish Reserve For Holsworthy, 
Cumberland

Sutherland Shire Council Control of high risk weeds, weeds of national significance and invasive weed species within the Mill 
and Barden Creek Catchment (Stage 2) $4,371 $0

North West Parish Reserve For Lindesay, 
Nandewar

Narrabri Shire Council Control of Green Cestrum on the Crown Reserves at Maules Creek $9,063 $0

North West Parish Reserve For Mendooran, 
Napier

Lands & Forestry Division Spraying of noxious weeds including Tiger Pear and St Johns Wort $2,195 $0

Sydney Parish Reserve For Sutherland, 
Cumberland

Sutherland Shire Council Control of high risk weeds, weeds of national significance and invasive weed species in the Loftus 
Valley (Stage 2) $12,375 $0

Far North Coast Parish Reserve for Terranora, Rous Lands & Forestry Division Strategic control of bitou bush $18,000 $0
Hunter Parish Reserve For Tomaree, 

Gloucester
Port Stephens Council Control of Ludwigia Longifolia on Crown Land $28,474 $0

Hunter Parish Reserve for Uffington, 
Durham

Port Stephens Council Hunter, Paterson & William Rivers Aquatic Weed  Control Program 21704 $0

Mid North Coast Parish Reserve for Uralgurra 
Dudley (multiple reserves)

Kempsey Shire Council Weed control works targeting new incursion of Class 1 Noxious Weed Tropical Soda Apple (TSA) $42,900 $0

South Coast Parish Reserve For Wollongong, 
Camden

Illawarra District Noxious Weeds Authority Ground and aerial Bitou Bush spraying program at Coomaditchie Lagoon $7,920 $0

Far West Parish Urambie East County 
Blaxland

Lands & Forestry Division Chemical (foliar/spot spraying) reduction and removal of a large established infestation of Prickly 
Pear, Devil’s Rope, Mother-of-Millions and Christmas Cactus on the old Tallebung Tin Mine site $8,014 $0

South West Parish Wallgrove County Wallace Snowy River Shire Council Control of noxious weeds on vacant Crown Land $6,405 $0
South West Parish Wallgrove County Wallace 

(Mars Hill)
Snowy River Shire Council Control of noxious weeds on vacant Crown Land $3,304 $0

Far North Coast Paterson Street Hilltop Reserve Paterson Street Hilltop Reserve Trust Environmental weed control and restoration works in the endangered Byron Bay Clay Heath 
Endangered Ecological Community $4,000 $0

South West Pomingalarna Park Wagga Wagga City Council Crown Reserves Reserve 
Trust

Location and mapping of all existing infestations of Coolatai Grass (a class 3 noxious weed), control 
through chemical application and cool burning, and revegetating the area with native competition 
grasses

$3,700 $0

Sydney Rowley Park Rowley Park Reserve Trust Weed control work on the Cabramatta Creek section of Rowley Park $17,325 $0
Hunter Silverwater Recreation Reserve Silverwater Recreation Reserve Trust Secondary weeding of weeds of national significance including Asparagus Fern to support the 

works of Landcare volunteers at Johnys Point, Sunshine Reserve $10,788 $0
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Area Reserve name Reserve manager Activity summary Grant Loan
South Coast South Pacific Heathland Reserve Ulladulla Native Flora & Fauna Reserve Trust Control of noxious weeds $4,646 $0
Hunter Stanford Merthyr Environmental 

Protection Reserve
Lands & Forestry Division Treatment and suppression of significant weed incursions on crown reserves in Cessnock City LGA $8,233 $0

South Coast State Rail Reserves State Rail Land Reserve Trust Continued control and removal of Coral tree growth $8,985 $0
Far West The Old Reservoir Cobar Public Recreation Reserve Trust Removal of African Boxthorn (Lycium ferocissimum) by mechanical means (Boxthorn puller) $34,375 $0
Sydney Wakehurst Parkway Wakehurst Parkway Reserve Trust Habitat Protection Project to control high priority weeds and plant native tube stock $22,000 $0
North West Walaay Gayaa Reserve Walaay Gayaa Reserve Trust Removal of noxious vegetation from reserve, pruning of trees and removal of rubbish and debris $4,000 $0
North West Wellington Caves Wellington Shire Council Control of noxious and environmental weeds $4,356 $0
South West West Griffith Reserve West Griffith Reserve Trust Control of the noxious weed prickly pear to the west end of the McPhereson Range $24,975 $0
South Coast Windang Reserve Windang Reserve And Camping Area Reserve Trust Ground and aerial Bitou Bush spraying program at the northern and southern ends of the beach $7,700 $0
South West Yass River Greening Australia Capital Region Control of Willow along priority sections of the Yass river $89,958 $0
TOTAL $1,256,743 $0

PEST
Area Reserve name Reserve manager Activity summary Grant Loan
Far North Coast Ballina Coastal Regional Crown 

Reserve
Wetlandcare Australia Implementation of best practice fox control in the North Creek Wetland Reserve $14,740 $0

South West Bartlow, LLLS Riverina (multiple 
reserves)

Local Land Services Riverina Control wild dogs and foxes on Crown Land within the framework of the Gilmore Cooperative Wild 
Dog Management Plan $3,650 $0

Hunter Butterwick Environmental 
Protection Reserve

Lands & Forestry Division Control of wild dogs through baiting in Crown Reserves at Salamander Bay and Butterwick $2,920 $0

South West Fivebough And Tuckerbil 
Wetlands Reserve

Fivebough & Tuckerbil Wetlands Reserve Trust Control of foxes through two baiting programs $3,000 $0

South West Lake George Yass Valley Council Control of feral goats through mustering, trapping and ground shooting $13,552 $0
South Coast Parish Reserve For Boolijah, St 

Vincent
Lands & Forestry Division Strategic control of wild dogs on Crown Land in conjunction with wild dog control activities within 

the adjoining National Park Estate (Eretrema Wilderness Area) $8,115 $0

South Coast Parish Reserve For Conjola, St 
Vincent

Lands & Forestry Division Control of foxes and ravens and to undertake nest protection activities $20,200 $0

South Coast Parish Reserve For Illaroo, 
Camden

Lands & Forestry Division Monitoring and baiting of foxes on Crown Land and surrounding private lands in the vicinity of the 
brush-tailed rock wallaby colony $13,746 $0

South West Parish Reserve For Joadja, 
Camden

Lands & Forestry Division Control and monitoring of wild dogs, feral pig, goat and deer $20,030 $0

South West Taleeban Environment And 
Public Recreation Reserve

Taleeban Reserve Trust Control of foxes and feral pigs through baiting $7,000 $0

Sydney Wanda Beach Reserve Hungry Point Reserve Trust Trapping, monitoring, collection and environmental DNA analysis of Cane Toads on Crown reserves 
in the Sutherland Shire $5,500 $0
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Area Reserve name Reserve manager Activity summary Grant Loan
Sydney Waterfall Boy Scouts Sutherland Shire Council Integrated rabbit control program using strategic and best practice management at numerous 

Crown Land reserves in the Sutherland Shire LGA $2,500 $0

South West Wee Jasper Reserve Lands & Forestry Division Control of wild dogs through the use of best practice methods including the nil tenure approach $11,902 $0
North West Woodsreef Woodsreef Reserve Trust Collaborative aerial control of feral pigs and goats $11,165 $0
South West Wymah Local Land Service Murray Control of wild dogs through baiting and trapping $11,850 $0
Hunter Wyong Regional Crown Reserve Lands & Forestry Division Continuation of a rabbit control program along a riparian area of the Wyong River, Mardi, consisting 

of population monitoring, baiting with staged free feeding and pindone baited carrots, RHD virus 
release, followed by warren / burrow fumigation

$2,675 $0

TOTAL $152,545 $0

LOCAL PARKS AND RESERVES
Area Reserve name Reserve manager Activity summary Grant Loan
North West Attunga Hall Attunga Reserve Trust Installation of a fence to prevent vehicles driving through the reserve $1,689 $0
South West Bakers Shaft Reserve Junction Reefs Reserve Trust Reworking and grading of the access road, removal of the developing gully and construction of dirt 

barriers to reduce future damage from rainfall run off $3,157 $0

Mid North Coast Beach Access Hat Head Dune Management Trust Upgrade of pedestrian and vehicle access ways and fences $28,774 $0
South West Beds Of All Rivers Lands & Forestry Division Removal and disposal of an abandoned submerged pontoon $3,070 $0
South West Berrigan council crown reserve 

trust / Retreat Public Hall
Berrigan Council Crown Reserves Reserve Trust Maintenance of trees and extension of the existing car park $5,090 $0

South West Berryman Park Trundle Public Recreation Reserve Trust Replacement of the amenities block at the Trundle Pool located at Berryman Reserve $175,900 $0
South West Bland Recreation Reserve Bland Recreation Reserve Trust Connection of town water $25,346 $0
North West Borah Creek Reserve Borah Creek Public Hall Trust Painting the hall roof $5,000 $0
Far West Broken Hill Stockyards Reserve Broken Hill Stockyards Reserve Trust Construction of an all weather road base $26,345 $0
North West Burrendong Arboretum Burrendong Arboretum Trust General operating cost support $116,477 $0
Far North Coast Byrangery Grass Byrangery Grass Reserve Trust Procurement of steps and seating $10,095 $0
Far North Coast Byron Yac Byron Youth Activity Centre Crown Reserve Trust Upgrade, renovation and repair of the Byron Youth Activities Centre building and amphitheatre $139,466 $0
South West Captains Flat Lands & Forestry Division Removal of unapproved structures and materials that have been placed on the reserve $100,245 $0
South West Chinamans Creek, Mittagong Lands & Forestry Division Pruning and removal of dangerous trees and branches $11,605 $0
Far North Coast Coffs Harbour Preservation Of 

Native Flora Reserve
Coffs Harbour Preservation Of Native Flora Reserve 
Trust

Purchase of equipment to facilitate weed control on the Coffs Harbour Preservation of Native Flora 
Trust $540 $0

North West Collie Recreation Reserve Collie Recreation Reserve Trust Surface preparation and synthetic grass installation at the tennis courts $52,000 $0
South West Community Residents Edith Recreation Reserve Trust Maintenance of the grounds and bushfire management through grass control and removal of fallen trees $2,976 $0
South West Coolac Public Hall Coolac Recreation Reserve and Public Hall Trust Installation of disabled access ramp to front of building and the repair of existing emergency exit points $9,500 $0
North West Coonabarabran Racecourse Coonabarabran Racecourse Reserve Trust Installation of a commercial grade kitchen and connection of upgraded septic pump out facilities to 

the site $94,202 $0

Far North Coast Copmanhurst War Memorial Hall Copmanhurst War Memorial Hall Reserve Trust Redirection of storm water to the front of building and into concrete gutter $2,792 $0
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Area Reserve name Reserve manager Activity summary Grant Loan
South West Country Women’s Association of 

Victoria
Country Women’s Association of Victoria Painting and replacement of downpipes, guttering and external stairs $18,200 $0

Hunter Creative Times Gateshead Non-Profit Making Organisations Reserve 
Trust

Renovation of the hall (flooring, kitchen, disabled toilet access, painting, piers and restumping), 
fencing and construction of outdoor covered area $77,120 $0

Sydney Cronulla Girl Guides Cronulla Guide Hall Reserve Trust Replacement of the kitchen and installation of illuminated emergency exit signs $9,596 $0
Far North Coast Dirawong Reserve Dirawong Reserve Trust Clearing and upgrading of walking tracks $27,646 $0
North West Dubbo Scouts Dubbo Scouts Reserve Trust Replacement of the hall roof $13,200 $0
Sydney Dundundra Falls Dundundra Falls Reserve Trust Updating of the Plan of Management for Dundundra Falls Reserve $3,050 $0
Hunter Dungog Common Recreation 

Reserve
Dungog Common Recreation Reserve Trust Replacement of a significant section of existing boundary fencing with a new stock-proof fence $16,672 $0

Hunter East Maitland R.S.L East Maitland War Memorial And Rest Park Trust Renovation, repair and maintenance of the Community Hall on the site $40,947 $0
Far North Coast Eatonsville Public Hall Eatonsville Public Hall Trust Upgrade of the men’s toilet facilities and the purchase of a ride-on mower $6,104 $0
Far North Coast Eden Creek Hall Eden Creek Public Recreation And Public Hall Reserve 

Trust
Replacement of the corrugated iron roof and guttering and installation of insulation $23,995 $0

North West Eumungerie Recreation Ground Eumungerie Recreation Reserve Trust Replacement of an electricity pole $3,500 $0
South West Fivebough And Tuckerbil 

Wetlands Reserve
Fivebough & Tuckerbil Wetlands Reserve Trust Maintenance of vegetation, visitor access tracks and infrastructure on site $18,000 $0

Far West Former Silverton Public School Broken Hill Historical Trust Repair, renovation and painting of existing museum buildings $6,380 $0
South West Galore Hill Lockhart Council Crown Reserves Reserve Trust Urgent maintenance of walking paths in the reserve $3,600 $0
Sydney Gap Park Watsons Bay Public Recreation Reserve Trust Upgrade and continuation of the coastal safety fence $83,559 $0
North West Gilgai Hall Gilgai Public Hall And Recreation Reserves Trust Replacement of the hot water heater in the women’s showers and replacement and repair of the 

footpath around the Gilgai War Memorial $4,660 $0

Sydney Glenbrook Girl Guides Glenbrook Girl Guides Reserve Trust Installation of concrete paths to make the property more user friendly and safer. $3,581 $0
South West Grahams Reserve Goobarragandra Valley Reserves Trust General operating cost support $11,200 $0
Sydney Granma’s Refuge Granma’s Refuge Reserve Trust Provision of a perimeter fence and entry gates and the installation of smoke detectors in the building $30,577 $0
Mid North Coast Grassy Head Reserve Grassy Head Nursery Reserve Trust Replacement of water tanks and installation of solar panels $8,520 $0
#N/A Grassy Head/South West Rocks 

Regional Crown Reserve
Lands & Forestry Division Replacement of the remaining wood stumps, repair of the existing brick stumps and the 

replacement of the badly corroded ant caps $22,728 $0

Far West Greenham Park Greenham Park Reserve Trust Replacement of unsafe boundary fence at Greenham Park Church St frontage $20,132 $0
Hunter Grevillia Grove Retirement Village Kincumber Charitable Organisation Reserve Trust Resurfacing of the public driveway $46,633 $0
South West Gundaroo Park Gundaroo Park Trust Upgrade of the public amenities block with a new hot water system, water tank, plumbing works, 

tiling and new urinals and hand basins $5,221 $0

Far North Coast Hawthorne Rodeo Park Grafton Hawthorne Park Reserve Trust Upgrade of the main switch board at Hawthorne Rodeo Park $32,120 $0
South Coast Helenburgh West Girl Guides Helensburgh West Girl Guides Reserve Trust Provision of disabled access into the Hall and weather proof internal access to the toilet facilities $14,000 $0
Far West Heritage Cottage Hospital Gallery Lightning Ridge Historical Society Trust Replacement of the miner’s cottage veranda; renewal and extension of the concrete entrance path 

including construction of a mini-ramp to the patio; top-up of three gardens around the Cottage 
with white quartz gravel

$900 $0
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Area Reserve name Reserve manager Activity summary Grant Loan
North West Inverell Library & Carpark Inverell Municipal Purposes Reserve Trust Upgrade of the entrance to the Austral Band Hall to provide disability access $7,326 $0
Far North Coast Jackadgery Environment Reserve 

Girl Guides
Jackadgery Environmental Reserve Reserve Trust Installation of security screens, doors and solar 12volt lighting $15,311 $0

Hunter Joy Cummings Centre Joy Cummings Centre Reserve Trust Replacement of 3 roof sections including downpipes and gutter guards $14,500 $0
Sydney Katoomba Park Katoomba Falls Reserve Trust Major upgrade of the regionally significant tourism infrastructure, delivering renewed or upgraded 

walking tracks (including completion of the Katoomba Falls Night Walk), lookouts, picnic areas and 
signage, upgraded cabins, and the extension and refurbishment of The Falls Kiosk

$529,540 $155,000

Hunter Kurri Kurri Girl Guides Kurri Kurri Girl Guides Reserve Trust Removal and replacement of the fence at the front of the property $3,047 $0
South West Laggan Hall Laggan Hall Trust Replacement of the Memorial Hall roof $29,813 $0
Hunter Lambton Mechanics Institute Lambton Mechanics Institute Trust Removal of paint, repair of damaged areas and application of lime wash $29,700 $0
North West Land Of The Beardies Reserve Land Of The Beardies Reserve Trust Removal of friable asbestos $17,160 $0
Far North Coast Lawrence Hall Lawrence Public Hall Reserve Trust Removal and replacement of existing disabled access ramp $28,882 $0
Far West Line of Lode Precinct Line Of Lode Reserve Trust Supply and delivery of solar street lights for carpark, installation of chain mesh fencing, replacement 

of hardwood timber slats on cantilever Miners Memorial Deck and installation of steel mesh 
between Miners Memorial walkway and steel walls 

$84,841 $0

Far North Coast Lismore Girl Guides Lismore Girl Guides Reserve Trust Acquisition of an engineer’s report and to secure the underpinning of the Girl Guides Hall $90,200 $0
Mid North Coast Little Plain Public Hall Little Plain Recreation And Public Hall Reserve Trust, Replacement of the roof of the existing hall $19,428 $0
South Coast Long Swamp & Bermagui North 

Lagoon
Bermagui Flora And Fauna Reserve Trust Design, manufacture and installation of educational signs, track maintenance and administrative costs $7,147 $0

Far North Coast Maclean Lookout Clarence Coast Reserve Trust Installation of hand rails at Maclean Lookout $18,000 $0
Hunter Main Camp Recreation Ground Main Camp Recreation Reserve Trust Upgrading of the toilet, shower and kitchen facilities $13,532 $0
North West Marra Creek Recreation Reserve 

Trust
Marra Creek Recreation Reserve Trust Upgrade of the Marra Hall by levelling the building, replacing the roof and upgrading the 

downpipes and guttering $39,560 $0

Hunter Men’S Shed Maitland Inc Men’s Shed Reserve Trust Provision of a concrete slab area under existing shaded area and the purchase of a leaf blower $5,400 $0
North West Moreena Units Moree Homes For The Aged Reserve Trust Replacement of power board on wooden building  to a freestanding board and conversion of 3 

small original units into 2 larger units $25,606 $0

South Coast Moruya Quarry Wharf Reserve Eurobodalla Shire Council Upgrade of the BBQ and sheltered picnic area, bird proofing of the exposed rafters in the pavilion 
and construction of a new concrete path $60,000 $0

Sydney Mount Irvine Public Hall Mt Irvine Public Hall Reserve Trust Replacement of the kitchen in the community hall and the timber pergola; installation of a roof over 
the outdoor area; and extension of the outdoor paved area $49,982 $0

Sydney Mt St Joseph Reserve Mt St Joseph Trust Installation of ramps to provide access to the main building at Odyssey House for wheelchair users 
and parents with prams and strollers $14,500 $0

Hunter Multicultural Neighbourhood 
Centre, Inc.

East Lambton Memorial Hall Trust Re-levelling and stabilisation of the existing
flooring, construction of a new reception entry, adjustment of the existing fence and gate and the 
demolition and rebuild of children’s bathroom

$58,300 $0

Mid North Coast Nabiac Oval Nabiac Oval Reserve Trust Resurfacing of the toddlers wet play area with compliant, non-slip material $20,444 $0
South West Neville Public Hall Neville Public Hall Reserve Trust Repair and painting of the roof on the Neville Public Hall $5,000 $0
South West North Lake Wyangan North Lake Wyangan Reserve Trust Demolition of an existing amenities building and construction of new purpose built amenities $84,686 $0
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North West Nullamanna Public Hall & 

Recreation Reserve
Nullamanna Public Hall and Recreation Reserve Trust Extension to temporary portable safety barriers, replacement of damaged safety rails and upgrade 

to the ground’s existing water system $18,872 $0

South Coast Old Bega Hospital Old Bega Hospital Reserve Trust Landscaping; repair of the veranda, stairs, and disabled ramps in the nurses’ quarters; upgrade of 
existing toilet; and new disabled toilet in nurses’ quarters $32,500 $0

South West Old Wyalong Court House 
Museum

Bland Shire Council Crown Reserves Reserve Trust Removal of carpet, replacement of broken floor boards and polishing of boards $1,700 $0

Sydney Palm Beach War Memorial 
Kindergarten

Palm Beach War Memorial Kindergarten Trust Upgrade of the storm water drainage system within the kindergarten grounds $4,763 $0

South Coast Pambula Wetlands And Heritage 
Reserve.

Pambula Wetlands and Heritage Reserve Trust Maintenance of the walking/cycle track and insurance costs $5,165 $0

North West Paradise Park Murrurundi Public Park Reserve Trust Construction of a disabled toilet, disabled ramp and upgrade to the existing toilets $66,660 $0
South Coast Parish Reserve For Buangla, St 

Vincent
Lands & Forestry Division Construction of a cattle proof fence along surveyed boundary $22,000 $0

Hunter PCYC Lake Macquarie Windale Police Citizens Youth Club Reserve Trust Replacement of roofing and guttering at Lake Macquarie PCYC $24,430 $0
Hunter PCYC Newcastle Broadmeadow Police & Community Youth Club 

Reserve Trust
Removal and replacement of ceiling fans in the gymnastics hall and repairs to the boxing gym 
ceiling $13,423 $0

North West PCYC Tamworth Tamworth Police Boys Club Reserve Trust Upgrade of the PCYC Tamworth cottage roof $29,645 $0
South West Peel Native Flora and Fauna 

Reserve
Peel Native Flora & Fauna Reserve Trust Replacement of an existing fence on the eastern boundary of the Peel Reserve $9,420 $0

Far West Penrose Park Penrose Park Recreation Reserve Trust Development of a website for Penrose Park $4,400 $0
South West Pioneer Oval, Northparkes Oval 

and Spicer Park
Spicer/Pioneer/Northparkes Reserve Trust Building of an amenities block at Pioneer Oval to service both Pioneer and Spicer ovals $40,000 $0

South West Pioneer Women’s Hut Tumbarumba Shire Council Crown Reserves Reserve 
Trust

Fencing of the access road and internal fencing of the heritage reserve $13,613 $0

South West Pleasant Hills Hall Lockhart Council Crown Reserves Reserve Trust Replacement of galvanised iron roof sheets and guttering $33,000 $0
Hunter Poppet Head Reserve Poppet Head Recreation Reserve Trust Construction of disabled access pathway and disabled access car parking spaces $203,912 $0
South West POW Camp Reserve Cowra Shire Trust Installation of public toilet facilities and a drinking water station at the Cowra Prisoner of War camp site $31,350 $0
Far North Coast Raleigh Hall and Recreation 

Reserve
Raleigh Public Recreation Reserve Trust Replacement of the kitchen annex roof, fitting of new gutters and downpipes, installation of storm 

water disposal system, replacement of damaged boards in main hall and painting of internal walls $24,850 $0

Far North Coast Rileys Hill Dry Dock Rileys Hill Dry Dock Heritage Reserve Trust Repair and upgrade of  two significant buildings and  provision of funds for ongoing trust operations 
(insurance and termite control) $17,995 $0

South Coast Rocky Hall Community Centre Rocky Hall Community Centre Trust Repair of the existing weather shed $6,350 $0
Far North Coast South Head Park Clarence Coast Reserve Trust Upgrade of beach access infrastructure at Pippi Beach Reserve and South Head Park $49,934 $0
South Coast South Pacific Heathland Reserve Ulladulla Native Flora & Fauna Reserve Trust Repair and renewal of on site visitor information including way finding signage and flora and fauna 

identification and general operating and administration costs $2,900 $0

North West Split Rock Dam Split Rock Dam Recreation Reserve Trust Formalisation of the boat ramp at Glenriddle Reserve and extension of the existing boat ramp at the 
end of Split Rock Dam Reserve $26,290 $0

Sydney St Helens Park Pademelom Avenue Reserve Trust Installation of 300m of steel cable fence to prevent illegal 4WD and trail bike access $22,560 $0
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South Coast Tathra Forest Wildlife Reserve Tathra Forest Wildlife Reserve Trust Structural repair of the boardwalk along the Main Ridge Track and the bridge crossing along the 

Blueberry Ash Track within the Tathra Forest Wildlife Reserve $9,900 $0

South West The Triangle Wee Jasper Reserves Trust General operating cost support $67,923 $0
Hunter Tilligerry Habitat Tilligerry Habitat Reserve Trust Installation of guttering, in ground drainage and extension of roofing above the entrance and new 

meeting room $18,615 $0

Far North Coast Tintenbar Recreation Ground Tintenbar Recreation Reserve Trust Major renovation works to the Tintenbar Sports Pavilion, including repair of access ramp and stairs, 
replacement of degraded flooring, roof and grandstand seating $40,000 $0

South West Towrang Stockade Towrang Stockade Trust Partial demolition and rebuild of collapsing section of a buttress on Culvert No.5 and continuation of 
rebuild of collapsed section of wall in Culvert No.6 including replacement of eroded floor $23,583 $0

Mid North Coast Tuncurry Public Hall Tuncurry Public Hall Reserve Trust Provision of a disabled toilet, sanding and recoating of the hall floor, repair of two windows, and 
fitting of a security screen to the bathroom window $29,822 $0

South Coast Ulladulla Wildflower Reserve Ulladulla Wildflower Reserve Trust Continued provision of monthly flower guides for use by visitors to the reserve, guided walk leaders 
and the local visitor information centre $415 $0

Far North Coast Upper Orara Recreation Reserve Upper Orara Recreation Reserve Trust Purchase of a commercial grade mower to mow football fields and adjoining reserve $5,500 $0
North West Warialda Racecourse Warialda Racecourse Trust Replacement of the ablution block $26,318 $0
Hunter Warners Bay (Mt Hutton) Girl 

Guides
Warners Bay (Mount Hutton) Girl Guides Association 
Reserve Trust

Cementing of the disability car parking area $4,200 $0

North West Watsons Creek Recreation 
Reserve

Watsons Creek Recreation Reserve Trust Installation of new kitchen in the Watson’s Creek Hall $27,500 $0

South West Wattle Flat Heritage Lands 
Reserve

Wattle Flat Heritage Lands Trust Installation of drainage on the access road on the northern section of the Heritage Lands $5,280 $0

South West Wattle Flat Heritage Lands 
Reserve

Wattle Flat Heritage Lands Trust Supply, spread and roll of road base material at strategic locations $9,796 $0

South West West Griffith Reserve West Griffith Reserve Trust Removal of refuse, replacement of gate and lock and installation of signage and surveillance 
cameras $9,900 $0

North West Woolomin Evacuation Centre Woolomin Public Recreation Reserve Trust Installation of the tennis court retaining wall $5,100 $0
TOTAL $3,627,599 $155,000

SHOWGROUNDS
Area Reserve name Reserve manager Activity summary Grant Loan
Far North Coast Alstonville Showground Freehold Alstonville Agricultural Society Inc Provision of a new amenities block and the resurfacing of roadways and areas around office $196,016 $0
Far North Coast Ashby Community Centre and 

Public Recreation Reserve
Ashby Community Centre and Public Recreation 
Reserve Trust

Replacement of existing weather sails alongside the hall and covering of the barbecue area with 
new weather sail $7,192 $0

North West Ashford Showground Trust Ashford Showground Trust Upgrade and replacement of existing timber cattle yards and loading ramp with steel panels and ramp $12,000 $0
South West Bathurst Showground Bathurst Showground Trust Relaying of the water line $120,000 $0
South Coast Bemboka Showground Bemboka Showground Trust Installation of an underground power supply and the re-roofing of the main pavilions $35,200 $0
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North West Binnaway Showground Binnaway Showground Reserve Trust Repair of the main pavilion roof $13,915 $0
North West Boggabri Recreation Reserve Boggabri Showground And Public Recreation Trust Electricity supply upgrade and renewing of wiring in buildings and outdoor outlets $254,716 $0
South West Bribbaree Showground Bribbaree Showground Trust Purchase and installation of three water tanks and tank stands $28,924 $0
Hunter Bulahdelah Showgrounds 

Reserve Trust
Bulahdelah Show Society Replacement and upgrade of  termite damaged light poles and obsolete lighting in the lighting 

towers $50,000 $0

South Coast Cobargo Showground Cobargo Showground Trust Construction of a multi use metal-clad shed, to be used by cattle and horse exhibitors and the pony 
club, and as a performance space during the annual folk festival $15,000 $0

South Coast Cobargo Showground Cobargo Showground Trust Extension of the electricity supply system $5,479 $0
Far North Coast Coffs Harbour Showground Coffs Harbour Showground & Public Recreation Trust Upgrade of all external power boxes $27,000 $0
North West Coolah Showground And  

Recreation Reserve Trust
Coolah Showground And Recreation Reserve Trust Erection of fences around the new amenity area and provision of disabled access and parking $25,786 $0

South West Cudal Showground Cabonne Council Crown Reserves Reserve Trust Upgrade of the kitchen $39,100 $0
North West Delungra Recreation Reserve Delungra Recreation Reserve Trust Rebuild of the arena fence and holding yards $29,000 $0
South West Deniliquin Racecourse (Part) Deniliquin Racecourse Trust Upgrade of grandstand seating, and plumbing and electrical in the female jockey rooms $23,809 $0
South West Ganmain Showground Ganmain Showground Trust Continuation of an electrical upgrade to move power lines underground $9,000 $0
North West Glen Innes Showground Glen Innes Showground Trust Repair of the old pavilion and replacement of the roof of the Caretaker’s Cottage $27,265 $0
Hunter Gresford Park Gresford Park Trust Upgrade of the existing septic system, replacement of solar hot water with gas instant-heat units 

and installation of additional showers $33,762 $0

Hunter Gresford Park Gresford Park Trust Purchase and installation of an all weather spectator/competitor viewing and observation facility $30,645 $0
North West Gunnedah Showground Gunnedah Reserve Trust Replacement of the showground’s southern perimeter fencing $40,310 $0
North West Guyra Recreation Ground Guyra Recreation Ground Reserve Trust Construction of new multiuse amenities block between the Guyra Showground and the Guyra 

Recreation Grounds, including toilet and shower facilities $49,999 $0

North West Inverell Motorsport Complex Inverell Speedway Reserve Trust Repair of the toilet block $385 $0
North West Inverell Showground Inverell Showground Trust Replace joints and flooring in the pavilion $157,546 $0
Mid North Coast Kempsey Showground Kempsey Showground Trust Removal of overhead power cables, installation of underground cables and repair of power boxes $31,840 $0
Mid North Coast Kempsey Showground Kempsey Showground Trust General operating cost support $23,960 $0
Far North Coast Kyogle Showground Kyogle Showground and Public Recreation Trust Installation of three phase mains and switchboard outlets and the purchase of materials to 

upgrade the Show Dog Arena $9,372 $0

Far North Coast Lismore Showground Lismore Showground Trust Installation and connection of stormwater pipes to the grounds and pavilions and the repair and 
upgrade of the underground fresh water pipes $43,508 $0

Hunter Merriwa Showground Merriwa Showground Reserve Trust Erection of a multi-purpose shed, incorporating removable stud and prime sheep yards $150,000 $0
North West Moree Showground Moree Showground Trust Removal of fencing from around the Showground Reserve and replacement with a new security fence $83,000 $0
Hunter Morisset Showground Morisset Showground Trust Installation of solar electricity panels $32,682 $0
Far North Coast Murwillumbah Showground Murwillumbah Showground Trust Restoration of steel framework and timber seating on main grandstand $97,086 $0
Mid North Coast Nabiac Showground & Aub Ferris 

Sports Complex
Nabiac Showground Reserve Trust Upgrade of non-compliant water and electricity infrastructure $377,190 $0

North West Narromine Showground Narromine Showground Reserve Trust Replacement of the existing kitchen in the dining room at Narromine Showground $12,075 $0
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South Coast Old Pambula Showground Pambula Recreation Reserve Trust Replacement of fascia, decking, railings and rear staircase on clubrooms and improvement of tennis 

court lighting $22,499 $0

North West Quirindi Showground Quirindi Showground & Racecourse Reserve Trust Replacement of the camp draft arena with a modern, safe steel panel fence $49,454 $0
South West Recreation Area Goulburn Recreation Area Reserve Trust Repair and replacement of the secretary’s office roof $10,000 $0
South West Reserve For Public Recreation Burraga Recreation Reserve Trust Purchase of a replacement ride-on lawn mower and replacement of the existing shower/toilet block $33,917 $0
South West Robertson Showground Trust Robertson Showground Trust Demolition, removal and replacement of the shed $30,000 $0
Hunter Singleton Showground Northern Agricultural Association Reconstruction of the termite damaged northern wall, replacement of a feature rose window and 

securing of the foundations in the pavilion $47,656 $0

South Coast Trustees Bega Showground Bega Showground Trust Removal and replacement of the fixed seating in the cattle arena $22,000 $0
Far North Coast Urbenville Reserve Urbenville Reserve Trust Upgrade of the stock yards $14,897 $0
North West Warialda Showground Warialda Showground Trust Repainting of the exterior walls and roofs of wooden buildings at showground $24,200 $0
Mid North Coast Wauchope Showgrounds Wauchope Show Society Limited Extension of underground electricity $200,000 $0
Far North Coast Woodenbong Showground Woodenbong Reserve Trust Reconstruction of Recreation Road, including drainage, road base preparation and resurfacing (Stage 1) $93,313 $0
Far North Coast Woodenbong Showground Woodenbong Reserve Trust Concreting of shed floor and toilet entry, repair of building and extension to roofing over entry and 

walkway area $15,855 $0

TOTAL $2,656,553 $0

CARAVAN PARKS
Area Reserve name Reserve manager Activity summary Grant Loan
North West Frank Chaffey Park Manilla Public Recreation Reserve Trust Upgrade of sewer and stormwater infrastructure $14,111 $0
Mid North Coast Scotts Head Holiday Park NSW Crown Holiday Parks Trust Installation of four cabins in prime waterfront locations within the holiday park and the 

redevelopment of the Scotts Head Reserve day use recreation area $0 $857,000

Mid North Coast Number One Beach Foreshore Number One Beach Foreshore Trust Upgrade of the Seal Rocks Holiday Park in accordance with  the adopted Plan of Management, 
including entry and internal roads, manager’s residence, reception and workshop $0 $767,500

Far North Coast Massey Greene Reserve NSW Crown Holiday Parks Trust Installation of a new managers residence, reception and  workshop adjacent to a relocated main 
park entrance in accordance with the adopted Plan of Management $0 $585,000

South Coast Bassett Park Bassett Park Reserve Trust Installation of four new self contained cabins on site $0 $400,000
TOTAL $14,111 $2,609,500

COMMONS
Area Reserve name Reserve manager Activity summary Grant Loan
Far West Willyama Common Willyama Common Trust Development of a site remediation plan to manage illegally dumped asbestos $5,800 $0
TOTAL $5,800 $0
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Area Reserve name Reserve manager Activity summary Grant Loan
Hunter Belmont Wetlands State Park Belmont Wetlands State Park Trust Development of a work health and safety policy and procedures for workers, volunteers and visitors $16,115 $0
South West Burrinjuck Waters State Park 

(Former Sra)
NSW Crown Holiday Parks Trust Provision of a passenger boat to connect Burrunjuck to Wee Jasper Reserve for users of the Hume & 

Hovell walking trail and recreational users of the reserve $87,567 $0

Sydney Currawong Beach Reserve Currawong State Park Reserve Trust Decommissioning of the existing septic system and installation of a new waste management system $49,000 $0
Mid North Coast Harrington Beach State Park Harrington Beach State Park Trust Replacement of the public toilet block located at the Crowdy Head Surf  Club $92,860 $0
Mid North Coast Jetty Foreshores Coffs Coast State Park Trust Construction of the market/picnic area of the Jetty Foreshores Project within the Jetty Foreshores 

area of Coffs Harbour, which includes filling and drainage, landscaping and new infrastructure $0 $1,000,000

South Coast Killalea State Park Killalea State Park Trust Resurface and upgrade of priority road surfaces within the reserve $150,000 $0
Sydney Narrabeen Lagoon State Park Narrabeen Lagoon State Park Reserve Trust Installation of navigation buoys within the lagoon to help users avoid sensitive seagrass beds $34,000 $0
TOTAL $429,542 $1,000,000

BUSHFIRE PROTECTION
Lands & Forestry Division office Suburb Activity summary Fire trail name Grant Funding amount category Region
GRAFTON Coraki Bridge or culvert repairs Coraki Common Trail $11,291 1. $0-20K Mid North Coast
TAREE Darawank Bridge or culvert repairs Corrigans FT $8,491 1. $0-20K Mid North Coast
TAREE South West Rocks Bridge or culvert repairs Del Mer CL APZ $18,382 1. $0-20K Mid North Coast
TAREE Harrington Bridge or culvert repairs High Street APZ Trail $7,791 1. $0-20K Mid North Coast
TAREE Hallidays Point Bridge or culvert repairs Homestead Fire Trail $42,455 2. $20,001-50K Mid North Coast
GRAFTON Red Rock Bridge or culvert repairs Jewfish Point Trail $7,091 1. $0-20K Mid North Coast
METROPOLITAN Engadine Bridge or culvert repairs Loftus Creek Trail $26,900 2. $20,001-50K Sydney
METROPOLITAN Maroota Bridge or culvert repairs Maroota Tracks $7,791 1. $0-20K Sydney
GOULBURN Bevandale Bridge or culvert repairs Old Tin Mines $42,000 2. $20,001-50K Mid North Coast
GRAFTON Byron Bay Bridge or culvert repairs Sandhills APZ (22) $8,491 1. $0-20K Mid North Coast
GRAFTON Buckra Bendinni Bridge or culvert repairs Springs Road Trail $45,445 2. $20,001-50K Mid North Coast
METROPOLITAN Bangor Bridge or culvert repairs Still Creek Trail $4,991 1. $0-20K Sydney
TAREE Stuarts Point Bridge or culvert repairs Tea Tree Trail $9,891 1. $0-20K Mid North Coast
TAREE Wallabi Point Bridge or culvert repairs Wallabi Point APZ Trail $7,800 1. $0-20K Mid North Coast
METROPOLITAN Woodford Hill Bridge or culvert repairs Woodford Hill Fire Trail $7,791 1. $0-20K Sydney
MAITLAND Heritage Walk Bridge or culvert repairs Heritage Walk $22,582 2. $20,001-50K Hunter
MAITLAND Howes Valley Bridge or culvert repairs Howes Valley $11,291 1. $0-20K Hunter
MAITLAND Lemon Tree Passage Bridge or culvert repairs Johns fire trail $8,491 1. $0-20K Hunter
MAITLAND Belmont Bridge or culvert repairs Kallaroo Fire Trail $7,091 1. $0-20K Hunter
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MAITLAND Wyee Bridge or culvert repairs Kiar Ridge Fire Trail $8,491 1. $0-20K Hunter
MAITLAND Howes Valley Bridge or culvert repairs Kindarun Fire Trail $8,491 1. $0-20K Hunter
MAITLAND Salamander Bay Bridge or culvert repairs Quarry Fire Trail $8,491 1. $0-20K Hunter
MAITLAND Wyee Bridge or culvert repairs Rodgers Fire Trail $7,791 1. $0-20K Hunter
MAITLAND Nelson Bay Bridge or culvert repairs Wallawa Fire Trail $8,491 1. $0-20K Hunter
MAITLAND Abernethy Fire Trail Maintenance Abernethy Selections fire trail $3,000 1. $0-20K Hunter
MAITLAND Stanford Merthyr Fire Trail Maintenance Stanford Merthyr East Fire Trail $3,000 1. $0-20K Hunter
METROPOLITAN Sackville Fire Trail Maintenance Kolora Rd Fire Trail $119,091 4. $100,001-$250K Sydney
METROPOLITAN Bowen Mountain Fire Trail Maintenance Robinsons Fire Trail $129,019 4. $100,001-$250K Sydney
METROPOLITAN Belrose Fire Trail Maintenance John Colet School $39,910 2. $20,001-50K Sydney
METROPOLITAN Belrose Fire Trail Maintenance Perentie Trail $40,966 2. $20,001-50K Sydney
METROPOLITAN Duffys Forest Fire Trail Maintenance Sandy Trail $10,000 1. $0-20K Sydney
METROPOLITAN Arcadia Fire Trail Maintenance Waddell Ridge Trail $78,000 3. $50,001-100K Sydney
METROPOLITAN Arcadia Fire Trail Maintenance Calabash East Trail $51,407 3. $50,001-100K Sydney
METROPOLITAN Glenorie Fire Trail Maintenance Fern Gully Trail $17,473 1. $0-20K Sydney
METROPOLITAN Kenthurst Fire Trail Maintenance Porters Trail $50,015 3. $50,001-100K Sydney
METROPOLITAN St Ives Fire Trail Maintenance Garigal Quarry Trail $26,393 2. $20,001-50K Sydney
METROPOLITAN Galston Fire Trail Maintenance Radnor Trail $22,251 2. $20,001-50K Sydney
METROPOLITAN Dural Fire Trail Maintenance Mitchell Trail $49,253 2. $20,001-50K Sydney
METROPOLITAN Warrimoo Fire Trail Maintenance Greens Rd Fire Trail $5,591 1. $0-20K Sydney

TOTAL $993,180
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